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better food for poultry than the latter.
II wheat bran is preserved free from
damp
or mould it will not deteriorate in
ipiality
or keeping for
any moderate length of
time, a year tor instance.
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bran is very much richer in
acid than corn hran.
Wheat
contains in the whole grain S.-J per cent.,
of phosphoric acid, and corn only :> I -J
per cent.: tint nearly the whole of the
i)h"-phorie acid of the grain exists in the
husk nr bran
I bus wheat bran contains
nearly twenty-nine percent, of this valuaid'- substance.
What percentage is in
■he bran of corn we have no means of ascertaining, but it is certainly less rich in
phosphoric acid than wheat bran.
Iiye bran is richer still than wheat bran,
remaining over thirty-four per cent, of
phosphoric acid, which is a larger prdjiorlion than is contained in any other article
nl food tor stock.
Wheat bran is also far
richer in lime than corn, and is therefore
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Dip the sheep in an infusion of ar,-euie, in the proportion of halt a pound of
arsenic to twelve gallons of water. The
sheep should previously be washed in soap
and water. The infusion must not be alh>n ed to enter the month or nostrils.
Take common mercurial ointmentin bad eases rub it down with three times
its weight in lard. Hub a little of this into the head of the
sheep. Part the wool,
exposing the skin in a line from the head
to the tail, and apply the ointment with
the finger the whole'way. Make similar
lines and applications on each side four
inches from the first, and so on all over
the body. The
quantity of ointment after
being mixed with the lard, should not exceed two ounces, and le--s will
usually suffice. A lamb requires but one-third as I
much as a grown sheep. If the
sheep continues to rub itself, a lighter application
should be made in about ten duvs.
fake lard or palm oil, two pounds;
oil ot tar, half a pound: sulphur, one
pound: gradually mix the last two. then
rub down the compound with the lirst.
Apply the same as in second recipe.
I.
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Hie lute Mill River disaster reminds a
correspondent ol' the Portland Rres- ol
similar occurrences in other localities,-

Life
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Well.

Aitoss tlic ilr\v\ green siie
In the "•weet freshness ol'tlie morn.
Idle yet the tears that night had wept
Glistened on glass and hedge-row thorn.
Xo fairy maiden she, whose tread
The yielding clover did not stir:
Xo tiny floweret raised it- head.
When she passed, to look on her.
The bloom of Spring was on her cheek.
The light of morning in her eye:
Her lips half parted, as to speak.
And wreathed with maiden witchery.
With quirk, elastic, dancing feet
She stept along the dewy grass:
Twould wake the dullest pulse to meet
This pretty, blithesome farmer's lass.
And many a rustic lad 4ie met,
Aud greeted with a pleasant smile.
Though well she knew, the arch coquette.
Who waited for her at the -tile—
Who waited for her at the stile.
l>own in the green, secluded deli;
And yet to each she gave a smile,
A< site stept lightly toward the well.
Her rustic lovers, as she passed.
Stayed their own steps to look at her:
And at each sidelong glance she east.
Felt their young pulse heat quieklier:
'Twas pleasant fooling, each one knew,
For each one knew (and sighed! full
Who waited at the rendezvous
I>own near tin* well-side in the dell.

w«
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Frenchman smiled inwardly at the odd
taste of the
stranger in coming to this
hotel at all, while lie cursed, also inwardly, the late that had just inveigled him
into letting liis best rooms to a pair of
commercial travelers, and at a shamefully
low price.
Harry Waring, on the other hand, had
much ado to conceal his satisfaction at
finding the merest foothold in the old
hotel. Hut it was important not to awaken any suspicion of his
object. "J am
sorry," said he, "that you have nothing
better to offer me than a sky-parlor. But
'tis my whim to come to your hotel. 1
love to get away from those modern buildings; and perhaps you can give me a better apartment soon.
Meanwhile I shall
busy myself in studying your old city."
The landlord hoped to accommodate:
meanwhile he would take every pains to
make milor comfortable au rinijuicMi.
“Stay." cried Waring, who had been
closely scanning the court-yard during
the dialogue, -I will tell you what monsieur shall do il he pleases, lie shall
build me a little pavilion on lids sidi of
his court-yard, where tiie sun shines.
There I shall carry on my studies like (he

hermit that I am: my servant shall take
care ol the room and
my books, and 1
will pay you roundly beforehand

I
as soon as it was
i

j

dark; and being now in
the ground, it went on much faster than
(lie night before, because it made less
noise. The llag-stoncs were pried hack
without much difficult!, and Grubbs was
soon
going through the earth like a mole.
And lie found the treasure! Packed in
iron boxes, not more than live or six feet
below the level of the court-yard,
lay the
golden crowns which Harry Waringfs ancestor had buried there at the
siege of
Calais. There was no question of counting them then ; how to get away with
them unnoticed was the
problem. Fortunately there was an early morning boat to
Hovers. It would not do to call a roitun•
and leave suddenly at b A. M. But Grubbs
volunteered to carry the trunks, one by
one. to the
landing, where an official
would wateli them for a small fee. The
three trunks proved, as Waring had calculated beforehand, the most convenient
means of
getting away with the monov.
A strong man can
carry about xbujion in
gold at a load. Grubbs was a giant; and
I think that the three trunkfuls of French
crowns that lie
bore successively that
night to the Calais quay contained a fortune that was nearer £10,000 than
any
the

round number,
“it is not enormous," said Harry, as be saw the last
Harry Waring-* Fortune.
forgrati-1 trunk deposited =afeh on the quay; “Imt
“1 advise you to think less about your lying an Kngli,simian’s whim."
it will do for a second son, if added to
this proposition caused M. Ileritier to what little he lias
ancestors, and more about your posterity
already. \\ hat a pity
said old Lady Waring to her son Harry shrug his shoulders more actively, per- the family lias lain out of the interest of it
one bright June morning.
haps, than he had ever done before. What for so long a time !"
At tin' moment she uttered this epigram, a radical, a revolutionary, an unheard of
Harry tell lus new apartments. I hnu\
her son was busy with some ancient re- proposition! "But those Ihiglishmeii are in a stale of dire confusion. lie locked
cords which lie had recently unearthed in capable of anything," reflected he; j the door w hen he went awav, just as the
the library of the British Museum, ami "milor does not come to this old place lirst sounds of human life
began to stir in
which he had caused to be copied, tor every day no, not ('very three months. the old building. No one entered it until
study at ids home in the country. Harry Doubtless milor i- as rich as he i- odd. 1 night, when M. Heritor bccamw alarmed
was a bachelor; his family was not of the
'hall not be the loser
lor his crazy I’.ngHshman, and began to
1 here was a long debate over Harry tear that lie had committed suicide “after
richest, though there was no more honorable or ancient name in the country. But U aring's proposition. "We will see what the manner ot his countrymen." (letting
he was a young son, and studiously in- can he doin'," said M. Heritier, finally; I no answer to repeated blows and calls, he
clined, ami there seemed little prospect of and the result was that the next morning dually broke open the door. “.Mon Hieul
his marrying.
liana W aring was overseeing a gang of tin- mad Mnglislimaii has made a tomb id'
Lady Waring had often recommended carpenters who were preparing to put up I my premises, and buried himself in it !’’
him to make his addresses to some of the a hex fifteen feet square in the old court- was his Jirst exclamation. And M. Heriheiresses of the county. There was ftcorgi- yard that had been unchanged in external tier looked with a shudder into the pit
nna Belassys. the sweetest girl; “and I
appearance, except by decay, for more which yawned in his court-yard. Nothing
than a century.
am 'lire, my son. she would rather take
(Ireai was the curiosity; was to be seen then-but the rusty shells
you poor than the richest suitor she lias.-- manifested over the Englishman's whim. of three iron boxes, lint on flip table he
In short, Lady Waring was set on a match : All day long the donothings of the hotel lound a roll of old French crowns adbut her son shook his head, and said, “I peered out of their windows at the work- dressed to him. and a note saying:
men : there was some
am too proud to court an heiress, and too
•My 1 >i:vi: M. IIi.i:mi:n. Many thunk* for
growling, indeed,
poor to marry a pauper;-- and there the over the pounding and hammering that y-ill* euurtesy in airnmmndutim; nit* in your
c
iiirt-yaril. I came to seek a little sum let! me
argument would stop, for Lady Waring went on, but “niilor" had made ample -Mile
time ugn under your pavement by one of
well knew the somewhat perverse dispo- satisfaction beforehand to the landlord,
I fln« 1 tin* old eoin of a very
in.1 aneestoi’s.
sition of her y ounger son, and avoided and mi the whole 1 think M. Heritier's
pleasing. pattern, and I leave you a portion in
were
more
of
entertained
than
annoy- b’.tinioiiy of tin* ili-tiniruisln*iI eonsideration
urging the subject
marriage. Harry guests
Waring had reached his thirtieth year, ed l \ the extraordinary performance in w ilii which I have the honor to be,” We.
the
and seemed farther than ever from marflic Frenchman's state ol mind was a
court-} ard.
While tile carpenters wore at work War- study t r a psychologist for tile rest of that
am married to my books,--lie
riage.
would sometimes say. Indeed, to see him ing established himself comfortably in his day
but Harry Waring was already sate
His principal anxiety now! at, hone in Lugland. leaving no address
surrounded by his anlh|iie tomes you sky-parlor.
would have thought him wedded to mo- was to get the early occupancy of his | behind him.
room in the court-} ard.
He had taken litrocco and parchment., a true predestinate
That very evening lie called on Georgina
tle interest in the construction except to
book worm.
lh'lassys to tel! her tin* story of his roHe had hobbies in study, each one last- hurry it on. Since the location of the new mantic goO'l fortune. I think old Lady
ing several months or a y ear at a time, structure had been determined he had di- W aring was right about that young lady's
and engrossing him completely while it vided his time between his books and long preference lor Harry. At any rate, their
lasted. Then lie would take the fancy to strolls in the country. It was afterward hi'Li'c that was announced a few weeks later.
travel; he would leave home almost with- remembered, however, that in the selec- Tim; were married in September, and I
tion (iftlie precise spot for his little build- have always believed that it was a union
out saying good-by, and no word would
come from him for weeks;
then Lady ing. Henry Waring had been almost un- Of hearts as well as of fortunes
Hurry
Nothing would bei mm* an admirable domestic man. and
Waring would receive some such message j reasonably particular.
suit him but that it should be placed ex- lias not been to Mount Atlms or < 'oiistanas this from her traimt:
-‘.M II.TA.
actly here, and not there, to get the "sun- tiinple once since he was married. He
i
"Am here fur a fortnight, lining the history
light" at such and such an angle; a foot I haunts the ISritish Museum at intervals,
of the Knights. Will write yon nest from tlie
tn the right or the left would not answer
for lie is still fond ot genealogy,
lint old
Coptic monasteries in Abyssinia."
M. Heritier could not see what the Eng- \
has grandchildren now, and
Waring
Lady
Or,
lislunan wanted of the sun in the summer Harry is their father. And he i> so fond
oxs an 11mii'i.i:. .mi.
[ time: for his own part, he was glad I of them that old
"1!iis\ with measurements of tin- Ilngia -t.
Lady Waring has never
enough of the shade in June or July. I again urged him to think le-s about his
Sophia. I Sack on the With."
a
What
droll a creature!" he would ancestry and more about his posterity.
So. between liis books and his travels. ;
It must be that lie:
tliis whimsical younger son of Lady War- I exclaim tn himself
is touched in the brains,
A Farmer Boy's Minkery.
lint that is no
ing led a decidedly unsettled life, while
ids elder brother, Arthur, who lent l-onh- matter as lonir as 1 have his monov."
ne carpenters worsen on mctlnwmic.
succeeded to the estate, kept up the ba(N 11.) .Mill-Ill' tell.' tin- following : --1
with provoking slowness, as it seemed to i take it
ronial dignity, and stayed at home like a
most of tin- sportsmen nt t'cntral
___-__
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I From (he Alta California.]
A Yankee Woman in a Turkish Bath.

tilled with a pure and exquisite fullness!’
It is true that in this heaven ol'mine there
were not any men, but I did not miss
them in my supreme content, nor, 1 think,
did any ot the women who wore lying
about elaspcd lovingly in each other’s
arms, or laughing and sporting in tlie
water, and 1 think now, as 1 have before,
I had just as lief have
my paradise one
where no men could come."
Just as I arrived at this very sensible
conclusion my attendant aroused me from
my dreams ol perfect peace, by pointing
to the fountain and
signifying that I was
also to get in. My four friends then made
their appearance with the servants and
our luncheon, and
nobody can tell of the
comical look of us live sitting round the
baskets eating-, and without any clothes
1 have seen so many sights in
on.
my life,
but we women around those baskets" with
chicken legs in our hands, and glasses of
wine and other things, were to
perfecth
ludicrous tor anything, and 1 laughed till
1 couldn't eat.
If I had only a napkin to
cover my lace I think I should have laid
down and died on the spot.

Constantinople, Feb. LG. I have read
certainly not less than titty times elaborate descriptions of
genuine Turkish balks
by liayard Taylor, Boss Browne, and
others, and I had always had my imagin-

ation tilled with combined ecstaeies of being scrubbed with hot water and perfumed
soap, and iced sherbet, and I made up my
mind not to leave Turkey without having

had that delightful experience. You know
that I belong to the sotter sex, and
they
do not bathe
here as in
promiscuously
Baden Baden, Long Branch, and many
other fashionable places.
This bath where I went is lor ladies
alone, and not even the common herd being admitted, for the charge is very high.
I have made a few friends
among the natives since I came here, and can speak a
tew words of Greek
(the predominant
tongue,) and owing to my acquaintance
with them I got a
glimpse, or rather a
whole day’s sight, of a paradise where
man is excluded.
The exterior of these
baths is of the usual style, or no style, of
Turkish architecture—but the interior fully
recompenses for the lack of hoauty with-
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arc recorded as follows—
The town ot Glover in Orleans county
Vermont, had a pond originally known yLong Rond, and now better known aRunaway Rond. “It was,” says the author ol the “History and Description of New
England,” one and a half miles long and
about half a mile in width, and discharged
its waters to the south, forming one of the
bead branches of the river Lamoille. Gn
the lith of June,
181b, about sixty persott.wentto this pond for the
purpose ot opening an outlet to the north into HarLou
river, that the mills on that stream might
receive Irom it, an occasional
supply ot
water.
A small channel was excavated,
and the water commenced running in a
northerly direction. It happened that the
northern barrier of the pond consisted en-

tirely of quicksand, except an incrusting
clay next the water. The sand was im
mediately removed by the current, and
of

channel formed. The basin formed by tinincrustation of clay was incapable oI sit-taining the incumbent mass of water, and
it broke. The whole pond immediate!
took a northerly course, and in fifteen
minutes from this time its bed was lelt e:.tirely bare. It was discharged so suddenly that the country below was instantly
undated. The deluge advanced like a wad
of water six .y or
seventy lcet in height
and twenty tods in width, levelling the
forests and the hills and filling up the
valleys, and sweeping oil mills, house-:
barns, fences, cattle, horses and sheep a
it passed, for the distance of more than tc
miles, and barely giving the inhabitant

All ray dreams ol' a luxurious, sleepy, sutfieienl notipp ,,j ns
approuck 1.-;
|Mil
paiuUlse, mi.sl -villi uu-lulalllle \v mi ineir lives lino lip: livuuniams. .\ :oei
wait
which
chairs,
of
you
figures
transparent beauty, were gone, supposed to weigh more than one hundn
for you, as you must take the extremest and I was fully
possessed of the demon of tons was conveyed more than half a mile
care of yourself in coming out of the bath
mirtli, and 1 provoked (lie others into mv front its bed ; the* water moved
rapidly
at
this
A
season of the year.
own state of mind—-a
particularly
capacity which lias as to reach Alemphreinagog Lake, di-tan:
cold taken after a Turkish bath is alxvaxs never deserted me at any time or place,
twenty-seven miles, in about -i\ hour
fatal.
or without
A
any person, in mv life—and from the time they lelt the pond
Four of us x\ out, together with two ser- we Were soon (lie maddest of the crowd minute account ot this occurrence
ppt
vants who carried our towels, bathing in t in perfumed water
1 would lie afraid ed in mu* of the seientitie journal of th
dresses and lunch. It is an all day’s job, to tell all the freaks we performed and
period, and it was al-" mad-- tin- l.-.dia
and tin* ladies all take lunch with them. antic s and pranks we cut. Although it incident ot a novel written .,im
-ai
I had a number of very handsome and did not in the least startle the natives, it afterward
! t
o
by John t ialt, fat m
curious things given me at the exposition might somt who have imagined me to be ent Sir Alexander T. (.ill
,v.
by the Kgyptian and Turkish commissions the model of perieet.ion in deportment.
Some thirty or forty year ago
and among them were large bathing towels
But then you must remember that Mr- zerland, a
fo
m imnien
glacier
with borders of gold woven in; also a Crundy does not live in Constantinople, across a mountain stream a ad dammed
dress
decorated
she
and
has
no
one
to
tell tales out of up,
.My
similarly
bathing
causing an immense acettim: ati--u
friends insisted on my taking them, and school except my own self, and 1 never water behind it. Tile inhale taut
:
■n-u.'
they made ot me xx’hile in the bath a per- toll more than suits me. It was two full engineers ami finally decided to have lason of no ordinary importance, for as it
hours before our wild sport ended, and we glacier tunnelled at its base -o a t draw
happens, no one but royal ladies arc per- slid out of the water and sal talking in oil'the water gradually. 1 let -.. thi
mitted to wear such in public; baths; how- little knots of four or live, while the* at- be accomplished, however, the .in,-,
cver, nobody interfered with my right to tendants were drying our hair, and sepamelted, weakened and broke, letting lou
xveur them; only admired me, not always
rating it till it stood out in a light puff all a Hood ol water which swept aw ay village
from a distance.
around our heads. Not. a tangle was left and their inhabitants, with a havoc wide:
in it, and no comb or brush was used. will
II IMia.II.
TUI. MUSI
long be remembered.
s'lini'
Ijhen we were laid on the same marble
years ago a propose ion u a i. i: r.
On entering we were conducted to a
divans, though with a thick bathing towel duct'd into the Legislature of .Mail
i'.
ami
leave
we
must
undress
where
room,
this time under us. while the attendants the
chartering of a corporation with |sn
our things. 1 think there were lil'ty women
and pulled, and rubbed all our to divert water from Kieliardson l.uki
there in all stages of undress, who all punched
and cracked all our knuckles and as to reach the Androscoggin at Kumf.joints,
us with curiosity while
paused to
elbews and shoulders, till l thought 1 through Kilis Kiver. Tiiis was oppo-ed h*
we disrobed.
Men can pull oil' their most sin tihl he
always even more unsteady than mill owners in New Hampshire. \
sacred garments, toss them in a heap, and
1 hey don't give you the least chance claimed that
ever.
they laid vested ights l" :
run about as if nothing were amiss, but
to make protest to this sort of thing. They
use of this water which it was sought t
somehow 1 felt as Eve (lid when she made roll
you and rub you, tip and down and divert. There were also fears among i
the discovery that she was a little too thinround and round, till you only want a inhabitants of the region through wlu.-i
ly clad for that time of the year.
chance to get your hands free to “punch the water thus diverted would pa
that
A servant caught up our bathing dresses ]
their heads," when all at once, panting the Vermont experience might he rep.a:
and leit the room, beckoning us to follow. 1
and perspiring, they grin at you and sav ed, and that Kieliardson ami its a-soi-iat.
We ran the gauntlet of a hundred pair ol 1
Olive lakes, might, oil suitable temptation tin11
which means “all right.'’
1
divan
where
we
the
before
reached
eyes
ih
for themselves anew outlet,
llatper
prop
no
with
was laid, like a defunct,
still
ositiou was not successful with that 1.
if
I
clothes on. 1 raised my head to see
A Hundred Years Age.
lature, and has not since been urged
could not find a friendly towel or anything,
i find among my memoranda the ;
A
and ten
there was
out.

Jt ia in 111o ujjpci
must go in sedan
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sensuous
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regard
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hundred
but the attendant ducked my head back
year- ago
lowing extract from a manuscript history
not a single white man in what is now
on the pillow again, as much as to say.
1 lilt lev family ex
in Massachusetts, written by
<
>hio, Indiana or Illinois. Then, of Croteii
1 did, but rolled my eyes j Kentucky
“lie
there.”
j
i hat sum. and
i do u.
what is now the most nourishing part of Caleb Kutter, many years ago
around
a little, and saw that there were at
ad'
o h\
know that it has ever been published
the grain,
least twenty more women lying around in the t'nited States, was as little known as
is Ma-.-a
la
mil poulthe country in the heart of Africa ilself. "On tiie eastern bank ot Croton
1
j
j spots like myself: but they all seemed to It. was
than a miie
the farm
The
not until 177b that l’oone left his pog pond, formerly of more
take
it very easily.
aiin area
furnished us a unparalleled m Europe.
The outlet of the pond w as anIts numerous
The room was vert warm and grew home in North Carolina 1" become the
o'
u iiii'll at ten
uisid
oil the easterly -id.-. and a
per cent. | branches and creeks encircle and intersect
ciently
lirst settler in KbtitiHa
And
the
lirst
1
how
don't
warmer
•'
perceptibly, though
! iie use if a horse
erabh- mill-stream entered at the south
j •'anton ; meeting, dividing, spreading like
of
did
till
Ohio
not
settle
i
as
it
should
i
to feel
pioneer
twenty
u hi -!i
a
j know, untiluntilbegan
•ar
lady's crochet pattern, each slip of water
A hundred years ago end. At tin- north end was a ridge of land
mv heart beat painfully
years later 'til!
j sutfoeate,
II .east sejiHi. l’o
about si x rods in width am! to lb- nor:is
floating its quantum of boats of every de\\
to
and
j
Canada
France,
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Born in (iorham, she removed to Bel-

in 1*>2. having been one of the very oldest
<he leaves live children and numerresidents

fast
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society.

Monday
mug, June 1st. lvtiof Marshall Davis and als. for repairs on Prim-
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nwn

r<»i N* ii..

ev*

Petition
st., referred to Committee] on Roads
Jesse Robbins and al*. for repairs on street lead-

rose
•A

ing from Phoenix Stable to
same

committee.

Bridge

St. referred to

Petition of H. if. Jonnson & Co.

hwI

u!s., that the city streets be sprinkled during
the present season, under the direction, and at the
expense of, the city government, received no con.
action. Petition of Asa Faunce to occupy
portion of High street with
materials,

current
a

and

Henry

<

lay, farm,

A. & W. A. Morrill,

building

petition ot Charles .Stephenson for per"
occupy a portion of Spring Street in
like manner, granted and
Surveyor of City District
directed to set ott portions of said
streets, not ex'
reeding one third of the width thereof for said purpose. Frank R. Pierce licensed to keep a billiard
mission to

AR-MoM.

Daniel Brown to

I

R.

|

Basf.lv Deceived. The police station
in Augusta, (la., was visited on Tuesday
last by a colored preacher, who told a
tale of woe, which the Constitutionalist
condenses as follows: “A colored brother
had enticed him last Tuesday night into a
false hunt for a trunk of money, which lie
said was buried in a certain spot beyond
the Augusta factory. This brother told
him that he must leave behind everything
of value—clothing, watch, money, &c,—
as luck
would desert them otherwise.
Each stripped off, and proceeded in a
circle in opposite directions toward a bush.
Hollyman, the preacher, arrived at the
spot indicated, waited some time for his
comrade, who did not come to time. He
therefore decided that, not finding the
treasure, he would return to the starting
point. But there he was in a quandary
again. He found that his colored (stranger) brother had absconded with all the
clothing belonging to both, carrying oil'
also Sob and a gold watch belonging to
tlie preacher
Hollyman, after considering for a while, thought it best to make
for his boarding house, which was in the
New Territory, some distance off. lie at
last reached it and procured another suit,
and then set forth to fill an appointment.'’

In the United
The Hudson Case.
States District Court Monday a. m. the
case of United States vs. Henry Hudson
was called up for sentence, but the redid not appear, preferring to
* bur eh
Streets, provided that petitioners therefore spondent
forfeit his sureties and appear.for sentence
pay half the cost. The Mayor authorised to offer a
before the United States District Court in
reward of $50u for the apprehension and conviction
Bangor on the ‘j:!d hist. [Portland Adv erof incendiaries during current municipal
year.
tiser.
Chief F.ngineer directed to purchase 200 feet of hose
for Kngiue Co. No. 5. Committee on Roads instruct
Farewell, Richardson.
to employ some suitable person or persons to fix
On Monday the President nominated
CondontStreet for public travel. Same committee
directed to inquire into the expediency of immedi- \\ II. Bristow of
Kentucky, to be Secreately opening Bay'View Street to public travel. D.
tary of the Treasury, and Mr. Richardson,
L. Pitcher elected Tax

Collector for current year*
compensation established at five mills on
the dollar on the amount collected and
paid over.

e

tie-la-t and hi-t of the
h.-rfor a toa-l. we won’t

present Secretary,
Court of Claims

to be
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of
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a Brooklyn barber's -hop win"Boot-blacked inside." But
that be very bad for the stockings’:

announces.

IT U> ran l»e cured only hy ANAKKSIS, tin*
greatest di-covery of the age and the .-ole. mfallihle reiin-dv for tl^ worst easi s of BILKS.
Thousands ot sutferers after trying in vain all
manner oflotioiis.oiutments. and internal remedies. have been instantly relieved and permaIt i< tin* happy
nently cured hy ANAKKSIS
discovery of I Mr. Sii.sbki:. a regular seientitie
physician, and Doctors of all school- endorse
and 1-ecomnH‘inl it. Price si.no. Sold by Win.
(b Poor A Son. Belfast Ale., and Dniggi.-ts
e\

ji

YOUR LUNGS

l!c

jdacard in

mu-t not

crywhere.

Tin* proposition to introduce ladies a- railroad conductors i- frowned upon in \ ie\\ of tinfact that their trains an* always behind.

Aho\ e all things. Im ep hy you against the tine of
need this great preventive of disease. It is so pleasanth tin voted as to he eagerly taken, and has com
jdetelv routed, wherever known, the old fashioned
remedies, such as 'omposit ion. Hot I >rops, fhorough
wort Tea, and like disagreeable mixtureNot hnluabh- i t!ii remedy in

DYSPEPSIA.
flatulency. lii-'im of Food, oppression after fail
ing. rain- in tin- Stomach and Dowel*5, t hronic
Inanhu-a, and diseases oi the Dowels.

All: \‘k.»»n. In common with many others
have felt a lively interest in the investigation*! which 1M:. A vl it has been making to discover the causes ,,f failure of the hair, and Jo
His researches are -aid to
pro\ i le a remedy.
have been much more thorough and exhaust i\e
than :mv e\er made before. The result i- now

11

I..
»i.
,.c
\ vni*
u vio
\ it;«>i:. We liave given it a trial, and with full
satisfaction. It equals our most favorable 'anticipation-. Our gray hairs have disappeared,
1■

.........

resumed thcimriginnl color: and a visible
crop of soft, silken hair ha- started on a part of
the sculp which was entirely bald. | 1 Vmoorul.
Abingdon. Ya.
or

iiuprove.l appetite follow its use. Make hut a
ingh* trial of t hi most elegant, elective, and safe
family medicine. It is not a preparation of doubtful
ingredients, but on,- whose composition and character is known to physicians,
its great success where
other pi eparat ion- have failed is owing to the superior inode of preparation adopted hy tin* proprietors,
I housumls upon thousands regard it as one of the
greatest, it mu tin greatest, medical compound of
this century, simply because it has saved them from
distressing sickness and averted serious diseases.
I for sale by all lhuiggisi- and I h alers in Medicine.
WEEKM A POT'fEU.DO Wa*l»i itgfon
*»t.
ISowton, (lien'l
>.
\
ill >\Y1’.S X C<Agents.

Thirty

of

Experience

Years’

Old

an

Nurse.
Mrs.

Syrup

Winslow's Soothing

the

is

till- l.'-t Female l’liy-i
prescription of “i"'
cians ami Nurse* in tin* l oil' >1 States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing safety ami
sucee-- by millions of mothers and children, from
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic,
regulates the bowel*, and give* rest, health ami corntort to mother and child.
We believe it to be the
lh -t and Mire-t Uemedv in the World, in all ea*« of
DVsMNTT.KY and DIAKKII'KA IN t II11.1 >K K X,
whether it ari-es from lVethiug or from any other
cause.
1 nil direct ions for using w ill accompany each
bottle.
Xi.i'.e lienuine uu!e>* the facsimile of
* IK I IS
X rt.KKINS i- oil the out-ide wrapp. r.
Sold b> all Medicim deah-r*.
Ivlsp
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BALL!
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—

A N I)

COFFINS!

HAYFORD HALL
BELFAST,

AT

Wednesday Evening

June 17. 1874.
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CHILDRLN

Pale

look

and

Sick

will destroy Worms with outinjury to the child, be
ing perfectly W H IFF. and free from all coloring of
injurious ingredients usually used in worm
preparations.
( I'lM'Js & lilldWX, Proprietors,

'•ther

Druggists and Chemists, ami dealers in
1 w t ntv-Five it nis a Hum
lvl-p

at

pain which the
Liniments will n*>t re-

<

Vnt

lieve.

onno

•suh.hu*

swelling they will not
an.l no lamene-s which

This is
they will not cure.
sinnig language, hut it is true.
KOll^fpE
They have produced more cures
of rheumatbm. neuralgia, lock-jaw, paby,
sprains, swelling", caked breasts, scalds, burns,
salt rheum, earache, A:e., upon the human frame,
and of strains, spavin, galls, A:c.. upon animals
in one year than ha-vc all other pretended remedies since the world began. They are counterirritant, all-healing pain relievers.
Cripples
throw away their crutches, the lame

poisonous

bites

are

rendered harmless

walk,
and the

healed without a sear. The recipe is publbhed around each bottle. They sell
as no articles ever before sold, and they sell be
cause they do just what they pretend to do.
wounded

are

Those who
or

now

sutler from rheumatism, pain
to sutler if they will not use

swelling deserve

Centaur Liniment, white wrapped. More than
1000 certificates of remarkable cures, including
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, running tumors. A:c., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certilicates, the recape, &c., gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle of yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is
worth one hundred dollars for sweenied horses
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stockowners—these liniments are worth your attention.
No family should be without them.
“White wrapper for family use;" Yellow wrap! per for animals. Sold by all Druggists. 50
I. H.
per bottle; large bottles, $1.00.
[cents
Rost-: A: Co.. 53 Broadway, New York.

I

CastoKIa is more than a substitute for CasOil. It i> the only snfy article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colie and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
Children
or alcohol and is pleasant to take.
ly is
need not cry and mothers may rest.
tor

th" ite
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Finger Rings, Chains,
Charms, &e., made to Order.
select from

RAZORS AND

Sehonck's sea-Weed Ionic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; tin- alkali of which it is composed
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It as
sists the digestion, bv toning up the stomach to a
heatlhy condition, so that the food and Pulmonic,
Syrup will make good blood; then the lungs healuiid the patient will surely get well if care is taken
to prevent, fresh cold.
Dr. Sohenck can he consulted at the (Quincy House.
Poston, on Wednesday, Mar. '.»ih, Apr. btIt ami •Mi.
Muv bull and Mth.
Advice will he given free, hut for a thorough ex
amination with tin* IJespirometer, the charge \tf.'t.OU.
Schenck’s Medicines are sold by all Druggi-tthroughout tin- country.
Schenck’s Almanac can be bad ot all Druggi-t
ly'.i-O
free.
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In Hampden, filst inst., Air. Henry B. Snow and
Aliss Olive (J. Tribou, both of
In Bio de Janeiro, April, 5th, Miss Abide B. Pur
tis, daughter of John B. Curtis, of Bristol. Ale., an 1
Capt. John Buken, ship Orion.
InVinalhaven, May tilth, Air, William B. Brawn,
of Vinalhaven, and Aliss Sarah B. Baton of Peer
Isle.

Hampden.

UIKD.
Obituary wdiees, beyond trie Date, Same, and Age
must be paid for. j
In 1 Kiis city. May :;lst, Mrs. Elizabeth N. Adam-,
aged JO years and f» months.
In this city, May 28th, Miss Eldora Nickerson,
aged 20 years and 0 months.
In thiscitv, May .'’.1st, Mr. John Alexander, aged
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G. W. Burkett & Co..
Hayford

GIFT ENTERPRISE
The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the Country!
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Saturday. July 4th, 1874.
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PARASOLS AND
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Ladies call and examine
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which will he SOLI) at

Choice and well Select

SHOES <&
I
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TO

1MUCKS to SI I T

offered in this

j

HOODS!

city

at

PUKE DRUGS
and CHEMICALS,
FANCY GOODS,
CHOICE CIGARS,

SPONGES, (LC.,

II. MOODY'S

U.

Cor. Main ami High Street..,.
Who lias also a large assortment ol
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS
All of which
Please
cash.

oilers

he

cheap

yen

L

call and examine Inilurching elsewhere

[SPPhysician s'

prescription-

car.
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compounded.
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prices
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No. 13 PHENIX ROW.
IS THE PLACE FOR ALL TO GO.
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or

Patent Medicine
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TI.MKS, either at
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& Kimuni.s, respectfully
liruuKi:*,
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—
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s rot k

We

are

confident
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BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

Fancy

Goods and
To be found in this

Triininings

Belfast, May 20, 1874.

Special
E
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announce to
to
they are now
the above as can be liatl
strict attention to business

prepared

your patronage.
Cent's calf-boots, sewed
on short otice. Kepairing

gi\e as good bargains in
in the city, ami hope by
to merit a liberal share ot

pegged, made to order
neatly ami promptly done.
No. Js. CUSTOM HOI SK SQUAIM..

Clothing Material
that he ha-5 ever been able to oiler to tinAlso a Good Assortment of

publi.

or

Fl imsill\(;

iiMMS !

Under .Journal (Mlice.

city.

H. H. Johnson & Co.

All letters must be addressed to

11, I). SINE, Box 86,
Cincinnati, O.

COi)'

Y(H

It) 1!('1

run I’.FNT STOCK OF

SUNSHADES!

ed Stock of

reference to the Distribution, will be sent to any

101 W. Fifth St.

AT

IISI

l G, PRESCOTT &

Fine DRAPE’D'ETE for LADIES' SACKS.

Twelve Tickets $20.00; Twenty-five
Tickets $40.00.
.Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description of the manner of drawing, and other information
MAIN

NOW LOOK HERE.

Grey & Steel Mohairs in all Grades.
Grey & Black Stripe Siiks & Poplins.
Paisely Shawls & Striped do.
Striped WOOL SHAWLS In all Grades.

SEI.I, TICK ETS to whom
iiilid.
Tickets $2.00 ; Six Tickets $10.00 ;

them.
okfick,

B. F. WELLS.

Silver

AG ENTS W A XTEl) to
Libt-rnJ l*ri‘mimns will bo

ordering

ic-r*'Oiulh.

yard.

HIE PI.At E

GLOVES, VEILS,
AND PARASOLS,

he Found in IM-lta-:

Silver

Number of Gifts 10,000 !
Tickets limited to 50,000 !

one

for 25c per

can

J

:

&c.
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every IM-at
irgest Stock ot

their Slock •»!
1 hat

The Above Will bo Sold LOW

Hat Ornaments,

by

!-.

J. C. THOMPSON'S.

Uiitrimmed..

or

MIDW

popular brand-.

I

g=*

Ribbons, &o.,

ALPACAS i

Colors,

\ i»

a

\

BCIMMETS!

Brilliantines. Mohairs. Alpacas & Cashmeres
most

R

j

A

Black Silks.

ami Matched Horse with
Silver-mounted Harness, worth $l.'»uO each! I wo
worth
Si'"" each! Two Fine
&e.,
Horses,
Buggies,
toned Bosewood Pianos, worth s*>" each! Ten
worth si no each!
Family Sewing Machine-,
ldOO (laid mid Silver l.rver limiting U'life/trs (in
each !
all, > ivortli from S'jo /«.
Hold Chains, Silver-ware, .Jewelry, &<•.. &c.

in

to

11

[

i>o\i

AIM.! Mw k <>1 U.W AND I ASH 1« >N
IS
'I .uni '•••IliiU;
!,. •!]
J.V ible .Millin' 1 iil.-i
\I1 ill. hit. M -t v i.-- 11' I :*iii«•
Mi
-.nd < lu,

IM-.'i
has «•

Family Carriages

Single

i

I

\

-1

PRIZE, 10.000 IN GOLD|! New Goods Received
Every Boat.

j

i

j

MILLINERYi BORDERS

1ST E W

$5,000 in Silver!
$100

MAINE.

P

BLOCK.
At YIN lU.ODMI I
i.

SEMI-ANNUAL.

GIFT ENTERPRISE!

Church Street.

m

i'.i l‘.UJ;i

it v r,

Flower?.

Invite- attention

IN VALUABLE GIFTS!
TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

Block.

BELFAST,

CO.,

ion to bn-iim
\u hop.•. .-«ii- patron:,.o
Mice u- a call
el *e\\ 11• -1
Kciimiuber tin place

e t:

H. If. Johnson lY Co.,

In

Prizes $500=

lani!

Store; A LARGE LOT

at lent

a

Goods!

Dry

FINE

Prizes

<di

JOHNSON.

l.

tionery.

In the

Five

^

^

lay

« loth
i.o".I
handier Suit-. « aim and
I hi- "1 all kin.!-. I am nee
1
at
in
I*.ad oi'atl kimi-.
Dam.i
ki.m
I’M
Mil
;md 1.1 INS lli.i.le
ll'.YMLS
pecinlty
of all kinds on hand .ml made to ordei
n short no
ti.i
luad. To .rder
Sumi: mid U VLi l’<" Kl

And everything u-ually kept hi a lir-t •la-- Fro
\ Finn stol e.
Having had Jong experience in the business, and
uiid. i-tamlidg it thoroughly, he has no doubt that
In- will !u- able to give satisfaction in ev rv particuiur.
Thanking his old customers, who have dealt with
him for twenty years past, he will ho glad to see
them at the new -land, where they will he used iw ll as in the past.
■Mv iii
i»i n<a\
F.i Hast. .'I .. '.'0. I-;;w4

I

Ten

Hosiery,

Imp

-.

j

•:

!'V>Z. OK XKK 1^1 ALITV dll If.
/ i J llo- K. «‘i\ rd and x-Ilmv
:i■
l»**r pair, W.srth t\vont\ iivr

\\
H\and

|

Meats. Groceries, Fruit. Coulee

on

£

!!•

«

x

I / 1

1 -H

oi
.I<

mu

I

Five Prizes $1000

111»I
I... _■
llin^ !;
.1 r,o

LIMA
nl
ul! H« lirnc'..

(Jmilitv, ,'iightlv Imp<*rlV<;.
1--.V td Ac.
Worth I ho,},!, th•

!

HAMBXJHCS!

One Prize

'V‘>i:rn

\

"V" i:»-r«*i\.-d,

l in--

11 i

riMlI
ubseiil.i r. having purclui-fd the i..ivn,u
X doors .south of tin-<'uurt Hou-c, on Fi arch
amt lilted it up, announces to his t'nend- ami the
public, that h\ w ill keep -i choice stock --i

Mention ami will be
m
:!,■■ -.Mb day of
public am ;:
1
n
>v;-in
a;
Jin* lwivnoun,
1A.
J>.,
.lul1,,
in Bed last, in -aid
11. 1A
a! tin; otliei* ot \\
which Hugh .1.
t.ountv, all tin- right in
Anderson, dr.. •! I’remont. m tin < mint) of Han
euek, had <*u tin- chwemli la. -! February, \ l>.,
ls.~l, When tin- .ini'- \v:r u:!a.-he.| -li tin- ungi
nal writ. t>» redeem a certain ]iar- l ot land itnate in
loin said Belfast, and hounded a tollows, to w it
ginning on tin- westerly -id. of i'.mgr.-ss street at a
t
-11•
-take and stone- at tin- an.-I- of aid < *ngi<
degree. east b> -aid
and 1'ine street; them-' ..uth
t ongress Street live rods to a
dilke; tin-tie.• -oath
liftv-si.N. degree^ west sixteen rod- to land >>i tinheirs of doim llaraden; thence north thirty-one do.
gross wo sj by aid land ot -aid llaraden'- heirs, live
rods to said 1'ine stre.-t ; tln-n. .- I--, aid 1'ine-treet
north fifty six degree.- .-a-t tothe piace of beginning,
Said premiwith tin-buildings -landing thereon
are subject to a mortgage given b\ -aid Anderson t.«
tin- Belfast .‘-aviugs Bank dated.damnify Hb. i.-; 1.
n'\ t'.-.-i 1r\ of 1d
and recorded in tin- Waldo *
\ id. i:»1. pa -e
SAMI ! I .\< ‘i: io\. sheriff
Av tBella-!, dim.- !-t.

To be drawn

\ \

All kinds of i imshiirr,

,,

OAKES ANUIEU.

<*ito(i:8n

Sheriff's Sale.

ONE GRAND CAPITAL

AND

Linen Hdfchs,

Co-partnership.
thildriued

vtaim! ictnn I

i:

A N D

•.

X*.

MKN

h

<

by

NEW

.-

..

44th

Cloth,si,

W 1
1U)V> WKAl:
11
ctfdjii Larg«* .Wortnnnt ot' > I <
tru.'ting our SI’IK'h' and /’/.’/' /> will
r.\ ini\/:r> b<*tv>n* ri /:>'// / s/a
/; i. >• r w n / r /
s.

o

m

>

X*.

-n

ARE SEELIN', 1111
B1 .> I P.RWDmu
Cotton* at LOWER CEO A
<Ie. tin.
befor**.
to
tinrecruit
qnot«‘<l
owing
then- (loods, w<‘h:iM purchased ati sir
/. iRf.E
S/'OCK and intenil <■'"•
them out at a SM.-II.I. MAR -I\
o K
P It o I I I

Co-partnership.

BLODGETT

A

••

Bucksport.

k

<

,.

>-

In thi- city. May ti.sth, by F.ruery Boardinan, B.-ij.,
Mr. James Met allray ami Mrs. Bmily Wbitm-y, both
of Belfast.
In this city. May ‘list, b> Bev. J. A Bo», Mr. B.
F. Wells ami Mis.- J. !. Coolen, both of Belfast
In this city, Ala.} kith, by Bev. W. B. Brown, All
Albert Nash amt Aliss Flla Seekins, both of Belfast.
In I'nity, May ;oth, by Bev. A. J. Clifford, Air.
(lea. W. ( haney of Bell'a-d, andJMiss Annie A. Car
ter of I'nity.
In Searsport. Alay :;oth, by Bev. I.. B. Hanseom,
Air. Jere (i. Bark and Miss Frances X. Ilarriinaii,
both of Searsport.
hi Bllsworth, tilth inst., Air, Stephen Stratton ami
Miss Ann Mercer, both of Hancock.
In Bucksport, ‘iJd inst, Mr. Charles C. Soper and
Miss Irene Partridge, both of Bucksport. Mr. James
P. Bowden and Aliss Nellie Saulsbury, both <*i

^ u< more <>r niosi
m
ED shirting flannel-. Kfivud
at P.* l-.v per yd. worth

\\ri
VY

o

KID

MAURI ES

flannels,

Shirting

AT FORCE'S BLOCK. BE! F AST.

--

PITCHER.

...

1

A 0

iwt;

M ew.r unlit lire

Hi
r.w, May v::, Is: |.
We have used the above named Pump and wit in
d it- edieir ji.-y at lire-, and unhesitatingly pronouno
il tin- In--U thing We have evef seen I'ortln pnee mil
purpose- for which it i- recomtin tided.

u! "Hi
".I ii Hi
I
.. rx.
\IT Al.l
Mil
1 tie
ot
>11
h da
anei
Mild at J.ilbii
11OM. 11,
dlllv,
IT. Is. f at eleven o'clock ill till* I
Hi
Belli !. ill aid
II
I M. iei
at
the office of \\
(
muuty. all tlm rig.hi i» uit w hie Hatriet \\ cut
nl \, 11: i on tie
od
ighth
worth, of W ihlo ei
day ot duly. AI'. i-.w Imnlhe ■■nine was attached
i•
amcom ••} am
on the original wnr. to ha*
of u certain contract made with -aid Harriet hy I
Cl a
eii. dat'-d -Wav
Li.
K.
le. late Ml Bella '.
state dilute in -aid
h.
nl a eei: .in p.irvf oi
b\
id
land <*t Bdu
Waldo and hounded a
i• •.
'•<
land ot
horey and Htr.im Park->
oatheip I. I..nd <*t fi cogue Wd
i hOiii.i- C llini' A
>•,!
tinia the
.all
-on; and w* t
leading from
hum Mill,
caiie.i, to the W hitcou.l road, and being the -aim premise-« con .a-d p 'd aid Harriet
"mil
dated April
Wentworth by John
!■} d.
iil'd icC 'rded ill the \\ I, I
'oilill} Ibao
lytll, 1a mL ]
mm
trv ot I iced
»i: i’h -,. her,ti
S \ Ml it
o
h
h. !
inn- 1
fe lia :

iehen

I

Bleached tfc Brown i'ollon,\

Fund Gold

I!, 'erriiur ?>■ : 1.•
e, the nu.h r-i*>n. ■» would inform hi friend- iin 1 the trade in general, that thank
tnl for ; -I fa' "i
he cheerfully recommend- t he
new t inn to hi- former pat rons w ho. with enlarged
..id facilities, w ill he able to timet
aceonnnoda’im
c. nti mu u t
the want- of t
pmmptlv and at satiII. II.‘doll Nm .\
factory pra

FIRES.

ltii- lies, ate.
See what our Neighbors

<

i. .*; >i i
lii!. lor -aIf liv

••

OClIENS

\<;EN PS

!.. Will ! 1.

\

COMBINED.

■

>

W W t
I" r\7

Selling:

a partner.-hip for the
the Dry li.od- bll-ine.-s under
»l I N M ».\ \; « ( >.
t lie li.till.
Ilasiitfi opened, a room with special reference to.
W H<'id.'A l.l
’ll.* ADI. w
ha\« purchased The
Mock in Mo:-- on -ii.ii ;' i"- as u ill enable u- to
iriw good har*!.. in*, am ••'.:a!l "pen this week a New
and de.-iraMi Mo. k <*t >'i.\ri.i and 1 w«v <jhM>t>>.
We would
il att' :di"ii a the ladie* to our
S l*h* I N i. I' \ I I !■ *
in AI I I I. I \ Ml: \ MOODS

eu-tomer-.

\

CON

«•

-tore

Sheriffs Sale.
■

Of

partner lsij» which hi- e.\i-t< d between
tt in i.r-idled ; tin- dav di-soh ed bv mutual
consent.
It. 11. J<»11 S S*»\,
<
! jo||\« >.\
April M. >: I
<

lit-], haw

w-Pi fCHER 4 S0N
•’

\l

Dissolution of

s

Fire
...

Railroad.
\

\M> ^UALTTII
IA A UK I VINO

Checked

St. Johns-

Valley.
County

Mortgage Sinking
Bonds,

I

KINDS

|

\

A T. F t IRKS 4X14* A (O
*t, Johiuliury, ^ f.
vauHA^hv linOMA A C O.,
i Milk Jit lioiitoii
4 1 Kli l X 14* A CO
.111 Blauailnay.
1 ork.

i

SIZES,

ai-

I\\ !•> I \| I

IRA ELK cn\ TRAC I AN D <»I' A R A NTV OF
HIE EASTERN I:\1I.KiiAI) Uf MASSACHl
SET I >, under which thirty per cent, of tin-gross
receipts derived b> it from its joint business with
thi> line, is set apart and applied to tin* purchase of
it' » onjiiiid and Mortgage Bond-, WHICH ALSO,
AL(»NI„
.mpletimi of the line, will meet thiI merest < ► biigacion.
N<> SAFER OR MORI! PRuFI 1 ABIT. 1N\
-MEN I can be found in the market.
A limited amount of Bonds remaii unsold
for the present.
and interest.

at

C.

Dress Goods,

A

KNIVES Select-

cm

!

Row.

VI'

ning capacity.
An E( '< |\< »M I< ALEV Bl 11.T I IN E
cost as to insure? prolitable business.

!

rv

please copy.)

First

ion
t‘ H I I

COAL OF ALL

<

l^l
,

lo SELL THO-l
i AYOK
Of Al.CA> AS X MOHAiC
V-lehrated for their GOOl>
Wl'.iCIIT an
/ / S/A'/
at PRICES so I.OW' that tie-,
onnii.it he met hy COMPETITION.

1,

1‘liemx

11

Alpacas.

\\rl COXTl.M E
>V HE BRANDS

all the elements of a c«»\m i:\ ati\
AND PllOl ITAHr.t: N IXV i:\A.l.A\|> Bond, \i/.
\ CASH < 'A PITA I. of s 1.you,oihi, i-aiuin a
ivu:.
flu* MORT< «A< il. LIMITED to S'ye.uuo, per mile.
A LOCAL lil SIN ESS sufficient alone to pav all
it< interest.
V 1'H ROl'Cll P.Lsl N Ess limited only hv its car

«lii!'er*-nt pat-

some linn

Polishing Powder and Soap,
Silvt-r, riati-d Ware am! .h-ivclry.
in, ami keoji your AV am
looking gomlus m

Hi,

the

amii \

Joint

Comprise

l-'or ol, ailing

u

would

& Essex

bury

Large Stock

a

Black

k

HELD,

N.»

PR« »Ei I \B!

The Lamoille

F'or

and

Cleaning Gold

0-A_-T-

si'iim.ti

\\D

traa*:eM

stome:,||. ItilionPain ia t he hack,

ay, nii lint
P\na< J \
and

\1T

\

<.

hand

on

-tand.

Or
<

t C.E
HA

HAMBURG^.

Botching

Ml

a

by each Steamer.

SL UGS are our SCI. TAI.TY and w
guarantee the SC-1 ASSOI'TMC..\
and LOWEST CHI< A sin Belfast,
i'he INslVERSAL VERDICT of the Ladle*, ui
-d antiate this statement.
Do not forget to lool
at unr SPLENDID ASSORTMF.N 1 ni-

tm-h.

Pitcher & Hon

m.

,.|i f...

I., II,,

FI X AN I

,,r

'olio.
hov.

e

I- .Inn

CHARLES U

JEWELRY,

EXTINGUISHING

H0USEH0L0w>-v”"
from

Ear

listoin.-r- can

CULLNAN.
& < r<*
ii.ll

rl
pay.

fr#*U'‘!iihiiit;i-r the old

terns.

i•

C ( >A L !
cOA i

AHA

by

manner

All
or no

_

Farm for Sale.

H

> .:i

No

Measures.

in

obliged to receive

we are

the Business.

m

Honeys Jewelry Storei
r,

1 i
AK.M now occupied by
He/.-kiaii I.e\ nsaler, situate
partlv in Kincoluville and partly in Sear>mont. is
1-Ar term-apph t*■ tin n miersigned at hifor sale.
W. c. t lb >SPA
office in Belfast.
dune 1st, Is; 1. Av !

Fainting,
Paper Hanging,
y ?,
Graning & Glazing CANADA
Cell
11.0 jut

w

No Mistake

ive woi

CONTINUED DEMAND

TO THE

OWJX<;
Hamburg*,
assortment

Coffins any Price.
that h

*rA

man

Fh.ack

i have old and
experit need hand
at 1 he liusiHpq
u c
tweiit;

Good* .lust Kecoivt-d.
at 1,1c pr-r yard.

ions,

Black Broadcloth, very
heavy Silver Trimmings, t)1(. fun length of the cover
in eie lined, a very Neat and iiandsoine
Style.
walnut and burled paneled
> Casket' always on hand..

d

Goods,

rHOSE.TAPAXI-.Si-. STRIPKli

wide, Soiling

walnut, covered

on

VHUIIIVr Dl\lSllh\ 111' I’llHTLAM)

MOUSE

"

eorm,
Apecu.tak
the outside with

SCISSORS AND SHEARS.

*

77 years, .*{ months and 1J days.
In thiscitv, June 1st, Mrs. Hannah Haraden, aged
88 years and 1 months.
In Ellsworth. 22d iiist., Miss Sarah Witham, aged
about 10 years.
Ii, Rockland, May 21st, Elvira N., daughter of the
late Cant. Edward and I’liilena Rogers, aged a years,
1 month and 4
days.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
In Rockland, May 24 th, Nellie,daughter of William
and Martha Clark, aged 7 months.
Corrected Weekly for the Journal.
In Camden, April 14th, Mrs. Bulah A., wife of
Bkt'.fast, Wednesday, May *J7, l>74.
dames Sinmntun, aged no, years, 7 months, ll
luauo
days.
Flour,
$O.OOaFi.OO Bound Hog,
In Waldoborn, May lath, of
Corn -M« ;i 1,
consumption, Mr.
$\.*4aGo Reuben
$1.00 Clear Salt Fork,
Wiley, aged till years and 1 day.
loao
$l.i*5al..‘10 Mutton per lb.,
Bye Meal,
In Waldoborn, May 20th, Hiram o. Trowbridge,
Via HI
$1.00al.l0 Lamb per lb.,
Bye,
24 years, :i months.
Jia<>o aged
Corn,
$1.00 Turkey per lb.,
In Washington, May isth, tirade (,. I.iucoln, aged
l.U)al.i*0Chicken per lb.,
fJ’ai’O 1
Barley,
!t months.
year,
2.7?iuT50 Duck per lb.,
l.ialS
Beans,
In Jefferson, May 10th, Mrs. Priscilla
Chapman,
Marrowfat Peas, l.‘J5al.0o Coesc per lb.,
Fla hi
77 years.
aged
70a7.i Hay per ton,
Oats,
$17al0
In Washington, May loth, Thomas
Hatch,
aged77
hi
Potatoes,
Lime,
$l.:i.ia0.C0 years.
U'aioo Washed Wool,
lOaCO
Dried Apples,
In Newcastle, May loth, Capt. James Robinson,
OOaOO
Umvashed Wool,
:iCa('0
Cooking Apples,
aged 01 years. 4 months.
Pulled Wool,
40aG0
Butter,
In Warren, May 25th, Julia M. Robinson, aged 2
liOaOO Hides,
; u00
Cheese,
8 months and 24 days.
years,
liiaOO Calf Skins,
HaOO
Kggs,
In Winterport, May lJth, Richard Sherman, aged
HaOO
Sheen
Skins,
Lard,
$1.0Ca^.0C
■17 years, 2 months. “Mark the perfect man and behall Hard Wood,
$<i.OCa8.CO hold the upright for the end of that man is
Beef,
peace/’
Baldwin Apples, L.OOaO.OO Soft Wood,
$4.00aO.CU Such was Richard’s life and death. He was beloved
7ah Dry Pollock,
4 t.O
Veal,
and esteemed by all who knew him. (Mass, paper7a8'Str«\v

Dry Cod,

.'♦ingle fickets si each, or eleven for .?10
at M. 1* WOODCOCK’S Book Store.

I-.

ill

1*

*

The Simmer Casket.

FRANCIS J. HUNTER «& CO.
Belfast, Maine.

,|. \
ll. \\ IN>i.

)ilP1,R|

°F
/| ( \ TJ(-'SDre*<

■

<

or deli\ .-n-ii at
at lea on Bible rate-.

I Di! M t N i.

no

-OO

ill be distributed
among the holders of tickets to
siud Bail on the day above
named, consisting ol
A nice House and Lot,
Elegant Chamber .Set-. Pur
,or Urgans Family
Sewing
Machines, a Ladi-•
and Lents’ Gold Watch, Decorated ] ,>iil
v;ets, silver Butter Dishes, Mattresse
splendidChromosin Walnut Frames,
Corner Brackets, Sets of
Knives and Forks, Fancy Kerosene
Lamps, silver
Xapkin Rings, Silver Fruit Knives, Silver 1 ad
b ;. Fancy Lava Flower Pots, Parior
Spit
toons, Glass Sets, Bohemian China and
F aney Vases, Walnut Picture Frames
and <' A Sli
A lull li-i o] tlo
PRESENTS will be found on the
I ickets.
FhsrllK House and one hull acre lot to be given
away is pleasantly -minted at the HEAD ofthe
II i n, \ I I.I.AL 1\, North
Belfast, '.i I ol a mHe from
< it v
onit Depot,- is on,- and a half -Tory
i:t,
contains ten rooms, P
perfecth sound
aid; in good order,
and i -suitable
recently
painted
tor two taimlies.
I Here is a good well of water on
tin*
premises; also, about la Apple Trees. A good
will he given. Distribution of Presents
will
commence at * o’clock, a. m.
Wednesday, June 17
1 hose entitled to LIFTS who tire not
at
present
tin* distribution will be
duly notified.
A correct
register of the number of the ticket, and
tin name and residence ofthe holder will lie
1 hose out of town who wish for ticket can kept.
obtain
them by addressing

ill \ sM A I.!. of Palermo, hy lii- mortgage deed
dated d mm ary Md, Is;::. recorded in the Waldo
Begistry of Heeds, hook bio, page 111, conveyed in
mortgage to me a certain parcel of real estate,
situated partly in Palermo. County of Waldo, ami
partly in China, in the ( Aunty of Kennebec, ami be
ing the farm commonly known asthe.lohn Small
farm. The condition- of -aid mortgage have been
broken ! v rea-on whereof 1 claim to forclose the
"time.
n. bi.in i t i.ij.i:.
Albion. Ma
's:!i. 1-; !.
dw Is

J

PATENT ROSEWOOD CASKETS
1
A New Article, Prime Rosewood, Swell
Round Ends, the nice c thing of the kind ever
ufnctumi i:i America.

ErUMvS

Notice of Foreclosure.

No. Mu Fulton Street, New York.

Sold hv
Medicines

DK. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
l.i v'mi
is of ill others
is very strongly recommended 1»V the Mrilica!
the remedy you want lT,r
Faculn and
largely prescribed among their
iuternal and external ust
f'-male patients. It 1 worthy of all eoutidenee
It ha- cure cl tie above
:t- mav p.
-cell 11 .>111 the following le 1 illl *11 i i'
A il- wi \. 111., duly 1 Ith. Pd::.
oiMpluint in tbou-amls
I >j:. K. \
i'll in r., Bull'alo, N. V.
I
have
not
word
m\
Mj.akSik.
toexpiv
'•l atitude to you for your advice and :« -istam <•
•Id by all Drugge t
in my ea-.e.
There i-- not one who lia- used
your medicine >iuec they have be«*n brought
l> p f*
here but that ean .*a\ with me they have been
I
been
■since
have
benciittcd.
helped
greatly
!
by it- use six or seven around me left oif all
doctors and other medicine-, and now uses it in
families, alter being mired of the same disea-e
I he standard remedies for all diseases ol the lung
as mine.
You do not know what a wonder it
are S' HIM K
Pi I vlnNIt SVIM C. Si 1IKM K'wi
created in our city, hy its restoring my si.-ter I Wi li f<'Mi and <i him o'- Mvniihaki. Pii.i.-.
wrote you aliout, lbr she had been under the
and if taken before t Ite lungs are d< Jt roved, a speedv
cure is ellected.
care of three of our best doctor.- but could not
fo these three medicines Dr. .1. II. Side nek, ot
-it up but for a few minutes at one time. I begPhiladelphia, owes his unrivaled -iicce in the treat
of
and
-he
her to try your medicine.-,
before
ged
nu nt of pulmonary diseases.
had u.-cd hal! of the bottles she could go all
Tin* Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
around the yard, and lias now ju-t come home the lungs; nature throws it oil hy an easv expectora
from a vi-it rive miles awav.
tion, for w hen the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
Mns. TIlos. Mi FAUI.ANM.
cough will throw it oil', the patient has n -g and tinlungs begin to heal.
IM:. ■. It. < it U’Ma \ Plattsinouth, Neb. say- :
1 o allow tin- Pulmonic Syrup to do this. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills and Schenck Sea-Weed ionic must
I have under treatment a lad\ w ho lor the
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
pa-t sewn vears lia- been altlieted and, after Schenck's
Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
trying -everal phy-ieiaiis without receiving all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bib
i i!/// u n ‘ftmr !•'<• '-o/v7 e
ii" i u ii.'! /':
benetit.
starts freely, and the liv or is soon relieved.

Then* is

L.

,|.

>z.
y
/

ALSO

AT SEARSMONT.
..

i

Japanese

PATEN T METALLIC BURIAL CASKS*
a complete protection to the body’
has ever lived long enough to know how
they will defy the rust and decay ot earth.

man

long

CARDING !

A.

s •'ksi i:j.( ri\ i i<
K,,)
1 ami J Button in Black ami < olor"rU 1
Sollinjr at 61c per pair, worth SldO. I \ 1.K1
r.uu \vaui;ami:i>.

#

EIL H 1

Globes.

Hid
|

IRISK’S
Water Proof,

:»mos:{?

Km.wlt.m & <
Knowlton. Agents, I:el!':»sr.
!.
Sear.-rnont, dime Ith.
I

STORE,

Orchestra!

-: o :-

I1

OLD

BY

EIGHT PIECES.
1 i 1KE1

THE

No. 11 Phenix Row

-: o :-

W laitteii's

A T

—

Sab*

for ii
other cause.- than having worms in the
stomach.
BIJOW.VS YFltMIFKiF tOMFITS

I**hn Bandolph met a per-onal eiieiin in the
one dav. who refused 1 ogive him half tti
sidewalk, saving that he m-ver fumed out for
T do." -aid Randolph, stepping add.
ra-eal.
and politely raising hi- hat. "Pa-- on."

Centaur L.iniin cats

-»

■

-treet

r^xrripfion.

Ntailiuu
nine
1
..Id. -lauds ill] aiids high and wi-iglis
lie was brought from \ ert 0\ n'"' j.'ouud
*a-L*J*’-* “.out ii\ |,. I
l.iicy, and his pedigree is as
l*d!i*w —Morrill rib.
wa- -ired by Voting Morrill,
•I, be by ^ oilng Morrill, and lu^bv Old Morrill, he
i*y V\ oodbe.i
organ, be In dust in Morgan, old
D im wa- by llarri IIambletouiau, Morrill
Morrill
1 bi.-F
Gam wa by Napwleou. lie In Flint Morgan,
In by S! e'liniu Morgan, ami lie In ’In tin Morgan.
Morrill < bid's Grand Gam In siiemiiiu Morgan,
Jr., lie b\ sliermuu .Morgan.
Morrill < hid' will stand at my -table m North
Seat spm t on Monday-', \\ edm ••davs, Thursdtus and
Kridsns. On Saturdays 1!(. will be at Belfast.'
I FILMS
lo warrant, .-Gn.no.
It. the .v« ason,
-single Service, s'oo ( nit* holden lor ser
vice of the horse.
I
\v. sE \ \ l.\
N«»rth Searsj.ort, June lth. ]-. ;
-tw-|s‘

WOOL

DIGESTION

HEALTHY

fillip

nid

we

Packard

Block. Bond of J. N. White as
aloou in Pierce
inn-holder, approved. Roll of accounts No. 3, pass,
ed; amount, $Hll.f*4. Committee on side walks directed to cause a side-walk to be built on that portion of Spring Street which lies between High and

and his

A

dow

..

Yb xander died, aged 77 years and
Formerly of Belmont, he has beeti

lot
m

to

S’i'(>« KION. I. N. Turner to J. (
I urner. farm
$00o. Henry Shiite to Isaac H. Shine, farm, $luoo.
Trio. s. A. Temple to Charles Bickmore, land,
$75. Lois \ idets to E. M. Barker, farm, $4""
(
l>
Hut haway to E. Knight, Jr. farm, $1200.
Thorndike. A. S. Rand to Elsie Carter, farm,
$800. ( (.. Hogan to N. M. Edwards, land, $5oo.
A. C. M crick to Mehitable H. Moffitt. farm, $ mo.
John Murch to J. F. Hamilton, farm, $2200. Oscar
J. Farrell to A. s. Rand, lurm, 2000.
I'MTV. John Stone toJE. S. Marshall, house and
lot, 1400. L. S. Marshall to John Stone, house ami
lot, 225. S. S. Files to same, house and lot, lbou.
Philip Bletheu to H. P. Rice, lot, l"o.
Waldo. R. Whitcomb 2d to Thomas Gurnev,
farm, 1400.
W1 n th it port. H. C. Chapman to W. W. Fogg,
house and lot, 1400. E. H. Clements to A. S. White,
lot, 24. Thomas (juinn to L. A. Danielson, lot. 2.
(»rin McCormick to T. Morrisev, lot, 100.

Belfast having been withdrawn, the steamer
ity of Blehmoiid will laud passengers and
for

to

farm, $150. Harriet Dougherty to same, farm, .slow.
A. M. Anderson t«» Ellen J. Lincoln, larui, $luw.
E. P. Mahoney to Joseph Mahoney, farm, $12oo.
Joseph Muhone; to Luther E. Wyman, farm. sl7ou.
W. (.. Mahoney to Joseph Mahoney, land, §4ou. A
L Frohock to Josiah Simmons, farm, $l-5o.

Tin- »i o'clock steamboat irain from Portland

io-ighl

ala.

$20(o.

to
»

Woodbury

Palermo. John Scates 11* Ezra Cox, land, $12.5.
W. M. Achoru to George ('. Howard, farm, >.;oo.
<
o.
a
Stephen Bildin to W. G. Grady, farm.
Sabans to A. B. Longfellow,* lot, $75. Hollis F.
FoyetoA. M. Maddock, farm, $-0". i. W. (.rant
to H. F. Foye, farm, $-(x*.
Si akspori. M. s. Staples t<» F. D
Nickerson,
farm, $050. P Pendleton ami als. to P. 1 Pendleton, lot, $45u. Wilson Colcord to G. P. ( 'lark. lot.
$20u. o. P ('lark to Wilson Colcord, farm. $12'.'".
A. J. Field to E. Mathews, lot, s'20.
.Nathan P
Carver to D. 11. Blake, house and lot, $21no. Wood
burn Nichols to Esther Nichols, land, $loo.
Swanvii.i.j
I. D. Nickerson to N. <. Nicker on.
land. $205. P. II. Hurd to George L. Lane, farm

..

un

J. H.

Shirley and

farm, $1000.

e 1 a
..--el-of t
that ever entered our
a ml
fast sailer, a- she made the dis-

!»••i

are

Mo.ntyu.li
Alvab Morrison l.> Le-under iobey,
land, $100. F!i S. Jackson to same, land, $00. Cyn
thia Bennett to same, 5 acre
$50. Harriet Tobt-y
to Leander Tobey, farm, alouo. F.dward lobe; t<»
same, meadow, $5o. John Hamilton to George I
Smith, farm, $95o. William F. White to R. s.
fucker, Jot, $.loo. Ann F. Kilgore to J.. I- Dodee
farm, $2oou.
Monro k. E. H. Haley to Joel Haley, farm, $!o.»o.
Reuben Ricker to .1. S.
woinbiv, farm. $2ouo.
Morrill. Abial W. Gay to 1. dia chandler,
house and lot, $(iot\
North port.
James Lancaster t.< .Lone- p.
Horatio Spicer to .1. \
Wright, farm, b acres,
Woodbury, farm, $-7.5.
PKOsPFCi. W. Grant'to Gooding Grant, 1«>t.
$250. Charles Kingsbury t-< Ly man * 'uni.- and :«i.,

\

—

Transfer-*

lot, $lou.

iiaf.

Boardiii in,
-i iy’
U’rei

rlri;;vn»..»i like 1.lit wav |.or<.->-.
a good deal of colliding.

do

\

century i- almost beyond tin* limits of the
existence of any American business house, hut
only a IV \v year- are lacking ot this long period
-iin-e the establishment of Walter Baker »V < o's
great Chocolate manufactory. Boston may well
he proud of the repute of the goods of t his Jimi.
With added year- conn* added testimonials of
« \ecllenee
from all parts of the world. W.
Baker A < o.'- choice < ’hoeolate- and «Vicnas are
for sale all o\ er the land.

Knox. M.
Clements to A. R. Gwwen, lot,
$215. Thomas Ihompson to M. .V Clements, farm,
$200. Henry Hatch to Lydia (. handier, farm, $47-*.
H. H. Sherman to H. F. Tenney, farm, $700.
Liberty. Charles F. Acorn to Ezra Cox, farm,
$555. Harriet E. I pliam to Albert Light, lot, $4o.
Elizabeth Robinson to Harriet E. I pham, lot, s i"
J. W. Knowlton to Ihomas G. Knowlton, farm,
F. P. & F. Knowlton toJ. W. Knowlton.
$1000.
mill,tannery, &c., $1000. Holman Johnson to I.,
Morse, mill'and ] rivihge. $550. Phebe E. Lake to
L C. Morse, house and lot, $22.5.
Lincolnyii.i.i..
Luther E. Wyman to LewiLeadbetter, farm, $105o. Josepli Mathew s to .1 Al
Snow, farm, $2200. A. J. Coleman to A. M. Higgins,
land, $25o. William A Bragg to A. .1 < oleic.au.

produce.
1

are

tli*

|

farm, $481*. ,1 B. Thomas to Mary E. Heal, farm,
$500. ,1. B. I homas to George Wears, lain!, .? :5o.
Albert Morrill to James Townsend, land, $125.
Hi::.fast. W. L. Baynes to K. I*. Baynes, lot,
$400. M. A. Hayford to J. W. Knowlton, house lot,
$500. William B. Swan to Augustus Perrv, lot, $«.'0.
John Carr, 2d, to B. F. Black, lot, $2t>o.
Nancy J.
Patterson to E. 1*. Moody’, farm, $750. Augustus
Perry to J. V. Cottrell, lot, $77.-. Benjamin Linni
ken to O. G. White, house and lot, $12<ni.
A.(..
Jewett to F.M. West, farm, $1000. Zoraida Ste\en<
to Eliza B. Richards, lot $25.
Bhooks. Mary A. Clements to 1 red S. Crosby,
lot, $125. Kate .smart to Michael Chase, house and
lot, $250. Joseph Ellis to Waldo Dairy Association,
lot, $1. Albert Palmer to J. P. Wentworth, land,
$200.
Bfrnham. II. Fernuld to E. Hatch, farm, $x0o.
H. H. Fernuld to E. Hatch, land, $20<>. Ephraim
Hatch to Sullivan Braley, farm, $loon.
Kkkfdo.m. Hiram Hussey to M. J. Kelley, farm,
$*>00. Rinaldo Elder to Thomas S. Keen, lot, $l<io.
Frankfort. Webster Treat to F. C. Parker,
farm, $500. Janies Canuon to George Pierce, house
and lot, $ 100. Cordelia 1J. Clark to Alfred Clark,
house and lot, $75.
Jslkshoro. William l*i.\ t<- Izetta M Dix, farm.
$000. Utis M. Coombs, Jr. to Angeliu * omuhs,
larui, $*Wx>.
Jai kson. Benjamin 'rompkius to II. li. Pille\,
lot, $lw. .1. JI. Cook to L. o. Parker and a 1., J

mention of such is called to the
John W. White, which has just
tint' d French gray, with trimmings in
I

<

Potions ami Pimgoncios.

Toa-t. Woman
-eric.-—if \\ e may ha\
ask for any hut-her.

the recorded transfers
following
of real estate in the County of Wald
for
the month ending May 19th—

l

w

...

Estate

rile

**

i

f ability and ill

h the u hole catalogue of the .1 Filteriii \f< i/i.-u,
amt you will liiul nothing *o admirably adapted to
loosening and breaking up a cold that has settled on
lie, I.nngs.
it iiU. saved thousands from chronic
ailments which would in\ariahlv remit from a neglected t 'ohi
l.ooktoj
•-«

A

Real

hn.. iifs

a.

man

A

__

made by the white man up01 rh-ir
a«-re.t Territory, affirming That
all
and there helon_r t" Injun.*’
1

a

./oh it:«Ill's yl iWihl ill- J. i ft i lUf it ( will giVC lllolV
relief in eases of Chronic Khemnat ism. no matter how severe, than any other article known 1<>
medical men. I -ed internallv and externally.

years.

Indians eann* last week and
itched their tent -»u the old camping ground
near Ba\ View sttv.-t.
They are disgusted at

mi!>

and wa

SANFORD’S
BET THE BEST BLOOD !
JAMAICA
(UNDER, JIOKRfLft, Tillin' !

prolits

...

'»ne

VV'I.V
cail-e

£ll.ono.ou

over

native oi

It is often remarked by -I ranger- visiting om
State that we show a larger proportion of good
horses than any other State in the I nion. I nis,
we tell them i- owing to two principal reasons :
in the ii is t place, we breed from the very best
/•*iis, a ease of this kind occurred on the :!7ih i stock: and in the second place, our people u-c
( 'tii'll//'t/
( tjut!itimt
S/trriiln h'.<
/'-<ea/. /•-.
lilt, in the sudden death of Mr. Rufus Prakc.
which in our judgment are of incalculable adFew men in our community had a stronger hold \
antage.
fliis was
upon public confidence and esteem,
Many infer lather than take nauseous medimanifested by the large number of people cine-. All who sutler from
coughs, cold-, irritation
of thi- bronchial tubes, or tendency to
at
in
his
funeral,
ls70
1
s71
lie
was
and
present
will
tind in Pr. I Vi star's liulsnui
consumption,
a candidate
for Representative to the State
if I!'Il<l ( hi'i‘i'i/ a remedy a-agreeable to the
Legislature, and at the latter date the opposing palate : etfeetual in removing disease. The
candidate was elected hv only one majority.
Balsam^.- a pleasant remedy :it i- a safe remedy ;
Long will his familiar and genial presence In- it i- a powerful remedy : it i- a speedy ivmed\ :
it is a remedy that cure-.
missed in the social circles in which lie moved:
What is the dilfeivnee between a dew and a
and still more in that sad and sorrowful houselawyer: Tin* one get-his law from tin- prophhold whose lo<s j- imparable. His n::c was
et-. and the other his
from the law

respect.

r-i

the bank,

made in Proyi- being deposited.
This town in tin* past lew
1.1 \< d.N v l! ! »
Belfast, ih< latv
in the loss
V. ork for s.-yeral
j ears has been specially unfortunate
of some ot its most respected and valued ci»iFdwln Beaman

hi ii
i.

the organization of

building

aid b. be

■

Pills,

Savings

of dividend, was £‘m»u,is‘i.c;-j, with *J77s
depositor-. The surplus [and reserve lun 1 of
t lie bank amounts to £i?4,7>-41.
Monday, div iil. inl day. was the biggest day receipts, since

11 street

1111

aii
it-

uij.l

ul

-am.

M>>1 mla\

•]

.'looner-

n

He

a

pi.miinent lawyev.

nllicer in the war of the rebellion

Tiioit

I

a

tegrit \

sive

-John Stcwtwenty

in

Kentucky,
a

the nominee to the tron

in place of Richardson, i

m v

;

1-t, passing to the credit of the depositors the
sum of *54,71X04.
The total deposits, exclu-

apt. I ils.

\

art
a

crowd

-t

w;4-

tie

:

lrli

lie*

-aa

ii

aeo.

w

Bristow

.eii.

tvv elich
Bank dee hired il
semi annual interest dividend •>» Monday don.

'saving-- Bank w.is taken out
id hunkim.1 r-»> m on Saturday, in the

i'll-

incendiary tiros. Now let our
anv persons hav ing the qualities of detee-

the Bellas!

es-el.

\

^ajtrwaBaBjTMJaMBMCBCMai

person w ho |
police officer,

V\ h. n the crime i- bronchi home to auv person,
he will have .1 n uli/in sense ,»f the penalties
of the law.

*

i:V

I

hundn -1 dol-

auv

tivcs. look after tlii- class of dangerou- i-rimof ruin j
dials, and make a handsome] thing out of it.

eolliding

ii

or

»uk, of searsport. Staples.
.Mobil,- v.a Elsjn,»re t*»i Kovel.

"in

k

a

which

ii;_

Mayor, ottering live

sets

thunder storm of the s«*;lsoii oeeur.veiling lr lasted for an hour

et..tiw

a

led

bills from the

lars reward for the detection of

mmdu\

on
:

room,

shall b subscribed hv eitirens
of the iirst year,

i\.s:

tie- iii'si
l

reading

al.ii

;

TfO'.*

the

i

a

"|

sum

there :

New Prices!!

CONCERT
AND

••

■

Thristiun Association has

vi

uii.-

i.

-s.-j

NEW

THI LUNGS.

never

’i‘i*sent miinii ,i
'asm. : captain. who had
"Mated nin« h on he uri- tietion of the sherd
earg.*.-.-i-r.iJy proceeded to the jail
and entered bis

GIFT

>

SPECIAL NOTICES.

presenting

now

'n

w

OR Jh. 1ST D

—.

Emery Boardmuu, E>«p. has been commisloned

JM

Tornado in Cambridge and Harmony.
In Uockporl, May ...111, ol' lung lever,
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
.Sophia
corner by placing a
liCnora, daughter of .lames W. and Cornelia 1>.
Wi.dxi'.sdav, Mayra.
We learn lrom L.
ol
SL.
aged !1 years, s month- and *J1 days.
Lucas,
Spear,
Bsip,
A murki-l iur in cam-lit week—Cilltlf;
windows.
Sheen
a'.'uO;
‘•Lonnie” was an uncommon child. Highly prized
Albans, that a terrific tornado passed over and Lambs 2951); Swim* 11,400; number*,of
Western
by her parents, and dearly loved by all who knew
Carter
Co. on Tuesday laid the keel of a the towns of
2875. Northern Cattle and Working Oxen and
her. Her sickness, which was brief but
Cambridge and Ilarmony, in Cattle
distressing,
Milch Cows, 75. Eastern Cattle,
was borne with
three masted schooner of about -*00 tons for Somerset County a little before b o'clock
patience, and submission, seldom
Trices of Beef Cattle, per loo lbs. live
ever witnessed in one o
weight. Ex
And when death
young.
afternoon.
Ira
Seven barns ware utKocklaud parties.
Sunday
quality $7 25a? 371-2; first quality $0 75a 7 12 1-2; came, her face seemed to
glow with brightness, as if
demolished. They belonged, two to second quality $5 S7a<3 50; third quality $5 O0a5 02; angels were beaconing her
to their companionship.
The seh. George L. Fessenden, a twill t«* tin* terly
grade of coarseOxen, Bull's, &e., $3 75:il 50.
“Eoasc then, mourners, cease your
Jonathan Oilman, and onu each to Joseph poorest
anguish,
Brighton Ilidcs-^7 l-2a8c per lb. Brighton Tallow
one launched last week, will
Dry your weeping, weeping eyes ;
probably launch llcrriek, John Bussell, Daniel Mitchell, 5c per lb.
I'or your lovely daughter, si-Gt,
the latter part of this week.
Hides—7a7
l-2cCountry
lb.
Tallow
per
Country
James Hunker, and Nathaniel L. Hooper. 5c
angel in the skies.
[Com.
per lb.
Attention is called to the notice of H. IV. hea- In Cambridge the roof was taken oil' from
Cult Skins—15al?c peril). Wool ShecpSkins $2.50
a-J.OO.
Lamb
skins
5<>c. Sheared Sheep Skins 35c.
file roof was taken
vey’s stock horse Morrill Chief, North hears- the Masonic Hall,
SHIP NEWS.
Working Oxen—We quote sales of 1 pr, gth Olt
port.—Farm for sale by W. G. Crosby.—Wool lrom the barn ol Alfred Martin in Cam- K» in, $190; l pr, 7 ft, $185; 1 pr, 7 ft $102: 1 pr, on
l'» in, jPlfw; 1 pr, 0 ft 8 in, $175; l
Ills
0 ft 0 in, $115house
was
also
unPORT OF BELFAST.
bridge.
pr,
partly
carding, at Searsinonl. b\ lliram Wing.
ft, $175.
roofed. Much injury was also done to the 1 prO
Milch Cows and Stores—We quote extra at
5
55...
ARRIVED.
Harbor
the
Carver's
of
The .Sundav landing
store of II. 0. W hitney.
$25a95 per head.
Hailey's public ordinary and
May ->th, Seine
Nathan ClitVord, Kimball, Boston.
steamer Clara Clarita brings out a large crowd. house and several other
Lambs—Those from the West wttc all
Sheep
sull'ercd
Venelia. Allen, Rockland.
buildings
owned by butchers. Western Sheep cost lauded at
She stops over night at Frankfort, and the river more or less
James W. Brown. Kane, Jackdamage. The course of the Brighton 7 1-OaS l-2c per lb.
sonville.
water makes a perceptible change oil the ap- tornado was
Swim
-Store
7a742c per lb.; re.
11G
nearly lrom West to Hast. tad. 7 1-las l-2c Tigs—Wholesale,
Win. R. Rov.e, Whitmore. Rockper lb.; Eat Hogs—10,7oo in market,
land.
pearance and actions of some of the passengers. W e are apprehensive that serious dam1 -4a«i 1-2 per lb.
-stht
>rion, Osborn, Boston.
The frame of the store of the Frederick Bros, age mav have been done elsewhere in its
Florida, Gilmore, Jacksonville.
Earl, Cunningham, Boston,
It is 2o by .V* path
[Bangor Commercial.
at the foot ot Main street. i< up.
db.
Martha Weeks, White,
Bangor.
feet, two stories, with flat roof. The new store
Oliver Jameson, Jamosou, Reek
The Challenger's Cruise.
land.
of Swan & Sibley, adjoining, i* nearly ready to
Killian, Ryan, Boston.'
Nkw York. June J. A letter from
raise. It will be oOby 100 feet, with two stories
Abby Gale, West, Bangor.
i.ieut. Haynes, ot the British party of exr;l<r,
Sadie Wiicutt, Barker. St. George
•
and basement, and flat roof.
that were on the British skip
SAILED.
plorers.
A I.ONC. THE YV HAHVFS.
Woods. Mathews
Coombs, Boston.
Challenger, to Dr. Hayes of this city, Irritation of the Lungs, Pains M.tvV. th. s.-liie Banner,
A Baker liave loaded sell. Oliver Jameson with
Edward
Everett, Greenlaw, Camstates that the Challenger in all its reden.
for
Norfolk.
Pitcher
& Gorham are load- searches in the Antarctic Ocean failed to
hay
in the Chest, Asthmatic and
■'‘’m,
Nellie, French, Jacksonville.
A. W
J.ili-, J rguson, Ellsworth
ing s, h. P. Ellis with potatoes for Baltimore, discover the so called Antarctic Continent,
~uth,
Gen.
Meade, Patterson, Boston.
Catarrhal Symptoms
sch. Empire is loading staves for New York by said to have been discovered by the Wilkes
Martha Weeks, White, X. Y.
David Collin-, Fownsend. Phil.
Newell. Sch. Florida is *\\<< barging a cargo of American
exploring Expedition some
and Colds and Chills,
cnelia, Alien, Baltimore.
The Challenger went within
Jacksonville hard pine at M.-Uilvery's yard. year- ago.
relieved [in their first stage * by
Cameo, Peachy, Bangor,
I .-KtO mile ; of the South Hole, and l:'o
dune I t
a
IMMEDIATELY
single dose of that eleganth tiavored and •!
Ahby (bile, Wen, Boston.
We are glad to see the city pc led with hand- miles further south than Wilkes went.
t<*ctive compound,
n, n-l orn, Frankfort.

in full blos-

are

II

people

have beautified the.
neat iron guard outside the

County.

and

CATES, Ji:.,
Belfast, May :J7, ls7:t.

.1. C.

U.

L.STICKNEY.

CUTTING ii> all it BRANCHES ....
ly done, including Gentlemen* SHIR l>
JmosiUJ

tfhl

Notice.

DURHAM,

Is receiving large quantities of SMOKED AI.EWIVES direct from St. John, winch he is selling at
wholesale and retail. A liberal discount will he
made to the trade.
A. E. DI RHAM.
ilelfast, May l i, 1S7L
4«-4.-,

BRIGHT, NEW,
THOMPSON & HILL,
Contractors & Builders BIRD CAGES!
lniu.es in
Are prepared to C<INTI! Al I' and Id]
[lie best possible manner and lini- h, from anv design
and nt reasonable rates.
Particular attention given to repairing.
Shop at rapt. It a n it. .Mi tin imA, comer
Franklin and Congress <tn et-.
tfFt
Belfast, May 7, 1 S i

GREAT

VARIETY.

Spring Perches, Gravel Papor, Both
Dishes, &e., Sic.,
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Clock

Old

The

in

the Corner.

The leafless trees are brown and bare :
The snowflakes sweep through the frosty air.
With the wintry wind they sport and phn
As it wearily whistles the' night away.
The time-worn clock in the corner stands.
With faded dial aud rusted bauds.
With ceaseless motion its pendulum swings.
And this is the doleful song it sings:
Tick—tick—tick! There are smiles and tears
In the mournful tale of a hundred years.
The voice of Memory, soft and low,
Whispers to-night ot the long ago.
There

friends you loved, there are hopes
dear.
dead aud gone with the old. old year.

are

most

That

are

Spiders have

In the

woven

their silken thread

dingy corner overhead,

'Mid the endless dust of the busy day
That hands now pulseless have swept awav.

Thoughts and dreams of the old and

new

Pass before me in fond review.

t have v atched the play of a rosv child.
And the tender gaze of a youth that smiled
In raptures over a picture fair
And a t!ny curl ot golden hair.
I have seen him look with
<>n the fair, sweet face of

manly pride

his new-made bride.

I have heard an infant's plaintive cry ;
And a careworn mother's weary sigh:
Aud

aged father, old and gray.

an

Talking of years that had gone away,
1 have seen the shadowy pall and bier.
The lifeless form, ami the mourner's tear:
Aud have heard these words, so often said
Tenderly, over the dear ones dead :

at

loug ago!

ever

comes

will.

When human lip- have, ceased to speak, and
human hearts are still.

And they went to the National. Two
wagons loaded with trunks
traveled in their wake. The whippoorwills laughed at them as they passed under the water-oaks shading the public
square, and the stars shone brightly as
they disappeared under the Georgia Colonel's portico.
When the sun arose Deacon Campbell
got up and the whippoorwills stopped
singing. The Deacon came down stairs
with a line appetite.
“Good morning, Kingsbury,” he said.
•How’s your drunken Irishman this mornIs he up yet ?”
ing
“No, sir,” replied the watchman. No.
40 wasn’t good enough for him.
He
wanted the bridal chamber, and I made
him dust.”
Here the Deacon stepped to the register
and began to read the list of arrivals.
Suddenly his eyes dilated. A flush overspread his countenance. Putting his forefinger upon the book, he shouted: “Here,
here, Kingsbury! What's this, look here.”
The watchman looked at the finger. It
pointed to the name of

large express

in

Thee.

BUNAK.

Thee;

No. not distrusting!}’
Bend I the knee :
Sin ha’li gone over me.
Yet is this still my plea,
Jems hath died!
Ah! mine iniquity
Crimson has been,
Sins upon sin:
Sin of not loving Thee,
Sin of not trusting Thee—
Infinite sin.
Lord, I confess to Thee
Sadly mv sin;
All 1 am, tell I Thee—
All 1 have been.
Purge Thou my sin away;
Wash Thou my soul this day:
Lord, make me clean.
Faithful and just art Thou,
Forgiving all:
Loving and kind art Thou
When poor ones call;
Lord, let the cleansing blood.
Blood of the Lamb of God,
Pass o'er my soul.

A KIPI’IXU, HUNTER.

Rooster.

■JiU’ksom ills

Fla.; Cor. of the New York Sun.:
The Grand National and the St. James
are the names of rival hotels in this city.

The former is kept by Colonel George MeGinly, a jolly-faced Georgian, and the latter by Deacon .1 R. Campbell, a glibtongued Yankee from Massachusetts
Their struggles lor public patronage excite universal comment. The citizens take
-ides in the light, and guests dispute with
each other as to the relative merits of the
hotel-, even acting as runners on the various railroad
and steamboat lines. Last
January the Yankee Deacon was saddened
to hear that a live
Knglish nobleman was
stopping with the Georgia Colonel. The
Deacon ate nothing and never smiled until
the noblemen had left the city.
THE MII1NIGIIT VISITOR.

About three weeks ago Deacon Campbell sat behind his desk awaiting the arrival of the train lrom Savannah and ('odar
Keys The night was balmy, and the
whippoorwill- were twittering”in the foliage of the budding magnolia trees. The
train was late
Finally, however, the
omnibus rumbled to the door and deposited a dozen guests. The Deacon, all smiles
and suavity selected line rooms fur his
patrons, and congratulated them on their
sale arrival.
This done he stretched and
yawned, and went to bed, leaving the
hotel in charge ol Kingsbury, the night
watchman. Kingsbury is a squint-eyed
Yankee, with unique intellectual faculties.
He turned down the gas and lighted a
pipe. Soon afterward a rougu-lookitig
man entered the hotel and wrote his name
upon the register, ilis face and hands
were
sun-burned, and his eyes looked
blood-shot. The watchman thought that
he detected a smell of whisky about his
dothes. A gray flannel shirt, torn coat,
dirty breeches and scaly brogans were all
that the visitor wore. Kingsbury gazed
at him a few seconds, as ii undecided
whether to kick him out or allow him to
remain.
■Could 1 have rooms placed at me survive?" asked the hard-looking customer.
Kingsbury hesitated. He eyed the applicant very closely and smelled ol him.
There was a taint of liquor in the air.
‘Oh, you want n room, do you, old fellow ?"
the watchman said “Well, just stop here
a moment, and
keep your hands in your
pockets while 1 run up stairs to Deacon
Campbell and sec if he will assign you

LAST CHANCE
FOIt

AN EASY FORTUNE!

LIST OF
Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand

One
One
One
One
One

5
10
15
20
25
;t0
50
100
240
500

19,000

Cash Gift,.$250,000
Cash Gift,.100,000
Cash Gift,.
75,000
Cash Gift,.
50,000
Ca9h Gift..
25,000
Cash Gifts, $20,000 each,
100,000
Cash Gifts,
140,000
14,000 each,
Cash Gifts,
150,000
10,000 each,
Cash Gifts,
100,000
5,000 each,
Cash Gifts,
100,000
4,u00 each,
Cash Gifts,
90,000
3,000 each,
Cash Gifts,
100,000
2,000 each,
100,000
Cash Gifts,
1,000 each,
500 each,
Cash Gifts,
120,000
100 each,
50,000
Cash Gifts,
50 each,
Cash Gifts,
9.50,000

$2,500,000
M Grand Total 20,000 Gifts, all cash,
PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets,
$ 50 00
25 00
Halves,..
5 oO
Tenths, or each Coupon,
00
500
11 Whole Tickets for,
22 1-2 Tickets for.
1,000 00
or
For Tickets
information,

red-faced man nodded assent.
sprang up stairs. He was anxious to return before the stranger could
take advantage of his opportunity and
make oil' with other people's baggage.
Deacon Campbell had just stripped, and
was sitting on the edge of the bed listening
to the music ol the whipporwills.
“There’s a man down stairs wants a
room,” the watchman said.
“Who is lie?-’ inquired the Deacon.
“A drunken old Irishman,” was the

Address
THO. E. BRAYILETTK
Arent and .Kanujrer,
Public Library Building, Louisville, Kv., or
THOI. U. II AY4 A CO., Ea«t«in A-C*.
009 Broadway, Mew l'ork.

GASKETS

interrogatory.
“Look like?

repeated

the

“He looks like a mighty rough old customer. He’s tiie worst lroking Irishman
that I ever saw, and lie’s as drunk as a
nigger tiddler.”
“Well, slap him in No. 40,” the Deacon
I guess that’s good enough
responded.
for him.”
“1 guess that it’s better than he ever had
before,” answered the watchman, as he
closed the door.
Down stairs he dashed. The baggage
was all safe.
The Irishman stood facing
the register with his hands in his pockets.
“This way, old fellow,” the watchman
exclaimed, again mounting the steps.
The old Celt followed him. No. 40 was a
cramped apartment in the top of a wing
of the hotel immediately over the kitchen.
t he carpet was
dusty, the nose of the
wash pitcher was broken, and the furniture generally was not calculated to
please
a fastidious taste.
THE OLD

A N I>

—

ROOSTER SHOVED OUT.

“Is this my room?” the Irishman asked'
“Yes, this is your room,” replied the
watchman.
“Well, then,” said the Celt, “1 must
tell you that this won’t do. 1 want a
larger appartment, one that is well furnished and with sooparier accommodations.”
“Oh, you do, eh?” exclaimed Kingsbury,
glancing at him in derision. “J suppose
you would like the ladies’ parlor ?
You
can consider yourselt
mighty lucky to
get this room. If I was the proprietor I
would hoist you into the liay-mow.”
The old Irishman stared at the Watchman in perfect surprise.
It was some seconds before lie could catch his breath.
“I’m greatly obliged to ye for your impertinence,” lie said, “but if I cawn’t find
accommodations here I must go where I
can find them.”
“That’s right, old follow,” the watchman
responded. “You better go to the Grand
That’s the place for such
National.
slouohy old roosters as you.”
And the indignant old Celt walked down
three flights of stairs followed by the

1
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Style

Of every

and Size

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Prof. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK
On Manhood, Womanhood, and tlieir
Mutual V nter- It el at ion*; Love, its Lawa
Send for

THE AMERICAN
LOAN AND TRUST CO.
OF
KANSAS.

LEAVENWORTH,
C A PITAL,
$500,000
\V ill negotiate Loans on Improved Real Kstate
worth at least twice the amount loaned thereon.
Interest 12 per Cent. Per Annum.
Collection of Principal awl Interest Guaranteed.
Principal and interest payable in New York if desired. Send for circulars. Addeess,
OEO A. MOORE. Sec’y, Leavenworth,
Kansas

Save Fifty Dollars!
THE

NEW

AT

SHORT

D E N T IS T

other first-class
Sewing Machine.

) an it
\

Send for circular

to

J.

ELMER SMALL. M. D.,

Prices

Belfast,

on

hand and

RESIDENCE

Over Caldwell’s Book
Store, Main St.

Corner .Miller & Cedar
Sts.
tf

durable machine—easily operated,
simple
and running wheels from 8x1-2 inches to 12x1 inch.
Tanite
Wlieel*. with beveled, double
beveled and round face, from $2.12 to
$9.3&, according to thickness. Heavier machines, $90 and
*1«0. running wheels up to 2-4 inches in diameter.
For illustrated pamphlets, address

jtiiuery

1 HE TANITE

CO., Stoudsburg,
Monroe Co., Pa.

s»mplp bottle of Aflam»a»’a
llLL IBotitiiic HaUam at all drugists’. Pleasant, and an unfailing
for

Fnrr

remedy
Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c.
Large bottles, 35 cts. I>r. F. \V. Kinsman, Proprietor, Augusta, Maine. $5000 for a case it will not

cure!

Try it.

doing
I A Hi
F ^
U
^ work

housework, cooking, or any
roughens, discolors or
the
hands, can always
chaps
that

KEEP THEIR hands soft, white and

BEAUTIFUL,

under :dI circumstances,
by using an invaluable article, the recipe for which J will send for 50 cents. By
this means that
great preparation can always be kept
at a m-// trifling
expense or trouble. Address
MALI, &(
P.O. Lock Box No. 3, Lancaster, Penn.

HE well known Wharf at which the

I. M. BOAKOMAN,
iM ARUSTE

INSURANCE
Office,

BROKER!

No. 23 Main St.,

be let for

will

land, known
a

Portland

Simpson's Wharf,

as

term of years to

good tenant.

a

It

has

good facilities for laying the largest ships alongside, with two large and convenient store Houses.
.Vo better location fora
Corn and l'lour business
tenant

Hay, Produce,
cun

be lbund.

the wharf will be

Lumber
Lor

Enquire

iti-

a

factory
put
condition, and additional buildings erecti-d

or

Hu* lx-

in

it

WAR!

WAR!

re

Belfast, March gf Is

Vests Victorious!

Wl.

A

machine

our

room

i*OTK &

Reasonable.

Morgan Colt HF.XFKAL fJliAXT,
six sears old in June, may L>e found in
my stable this Season,
c him to be the ino.-t valuable stock horse
in this section of the state for beauty, business, and
travel, combined.
Four of his colts,-speaking for themselves, can be
examined in my pasture any day.
They are handsome, powerful’and fleet. To Warrant £10.
3m41
A. <L JFWF.TT.

fe.My

Orders left

the office

ut

over

Geo.

F.

CHARLES R. THOMBS
lias removed
the

to

on

and

storing sails,

and invites

he calls attention to his

Owing to

tlie

close

days.

Read

for

20

lined

scotch & cashmere pants
All
Only $1.75, $2-25, $2.50, $300, and $5.00
MARKED AT $3.75,' $1.00, $1.50, $5.00,
$7,00, $10.00, and $12.00, former prices, $1 5u,
COATS
$5.00,

$5.50, $8.00, $11.00, and $13.00.
A LARGE LOT OF MEN’S & BOV’S.
Men’s only $1.00, und $1.25. lloy’s only 75 cents
and $1,00.
men’s suits, coats, vests and
Pants only $8.00, former price $10.00.
WILL SELL A FINE ALL WOOL 1111
cot Coat for $9.50.
FINE DIAGXAL COAT ONLY $ i.uo, FORM
er price $11.00.
RECEIVED, A LOT OF BLACK COATS
selling at $0.00, never before sold less than $9.00.
IF YOU WOULD SECURE
BARGAINS

»>mosJ4

Belfast

Savings

Bank.

NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT

“A Penny

Saved is

a

Penny

Earned.”

iiiiub* on or before the 1st <»t any
be placed upon interest every
month,(except May and November) and the interest
computed upon the same in .I line and December.
Deposit' received daily at the Banking Boom, from
9 to Id A. M., and d to I I5. M. Saturdavs from
to
Id A. M.
John II. Qri.wiiY, Treas.
ASA 1 Al/NCK, Pres’t.
Belfast, .July Id, INTO.

DKPOSITS
month, will
i

GEO. T. READ,

MACHINI ST.
(Successor to ^

nner

& Walker.

No. 46'Mam
Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, Locks,
Umbrellas, Parasols, &c., Repaired.
lie

keeps

band all parts of Sewing Machines,
Shuttles, Bobbins, Screw drivers, Needles, &c, Also
all kinds of keys for locks.
on

A. A. HURD <£
Successors to Mace & Hurd,

GO.,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Plain and

Fancy Confectionery,
Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Cigars,
Tobacco, Wrapping Paper, Twine,

Sugar and Molasses Corn
Cakes, Corn Candy,
Cocoanuts, &c., &c.

Corner MAIN and CROSS Streets. Belfast, Maine,
beg leave to inform their friend? and the public
generally, that they are now prepared to wait upon
them at short notice. All orders bv mail promptly
attended to.
A. A. II CRD,
tfdl
,J. W. COOMBS.

JX

Furnishing

Goods.

Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods,
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &c ;

Recently burned out, lias started again v.itli a new
and coniplete stock, in Western Corner St ire,
upper
side ol Main
Me.
St,, Stockton,

Prices as JJ)W
at Sight,

as

tile LOWEST.

Repai -ing done

ANDREWS.

Hayford Block, Belfast.

c. P.

RIMBALL~

Carriage

Manufacturer,

Portland,
1 AM

AND

NEW FURNISHING.
The subscriber informs Ids old friends and
the public that he has resumed the
management. of the American House, and
will proceed at once to renovate it from
[■■
top
Lflto bottom and refurnish it with entirely
new furniture, and in all respects make it one of the
best hotels in the State.
Having had long experience in the hotel business
he flatters himself that travellers and
guests who
patronize the American House will tind a good table
good room« and attentive waiters.
11

thatlie

BeMU.t.Nov.at. 187.1.

Maine.

NOW PREPARED TO OFFER THE

LARGEST

BEST

ASSORTMENT

B._G.
A GREAT

DISCOVERY!

CARRIAGES
EXTREMELY

improved facilities to my factory and shall con.
tinue to improve the quality of my
carriages in every
possible way. Long experience of myself and workmen enables us to build carriages
unsurpassed in the
U. S, for REALTY and DURABILITY’, at low
and

price*.
In addition to my very large stock I ahull
make the Kimball Phaeton a

tinue to

con.

spec-

Call and examine whether you want to
purchase or not.

ialty.

IS’All carriage* bearing my

thoroughly

name are

warranted.

C. P. KIMBALL.

We Shall be at Rockland
MAY 31*t,

With from 30 to
40 head of Good, Young, Sound
Horses which we shull sell at Public Auction to the
highest bidder without reserve. Sale at 11 \-'Z o’cl’k
A. M. C an be seen at
Berry Bro’s. Stable, one week
previous to Sale.
DRAPER & HALL,
-11 West Dedham Street, Boston.

An

<

unfailing remedy

out number.
Dqn’t fail to

that the
bottle.

name

try it. It is pleasant to take. See
of F. \Y. Kinsman is blown in the

Xfc*y-.Sample Bottles and Circulars free.-j*#
F. W. KINSMAN, Proprietor
Water Street, Augusta, Me.
Brice 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the
cheapest.
$5,000 for a better remedy. $1,000 for a case it
will not cure.
Fon s'a 11: n r a / /. n it t a a i s rs\

^

it Is I'ui lilt’ Ii.tv «• -I V,C
to except, the proceeds t
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that

and outspoken. It contains the best articles,
and both short and serial stories, from the foremost writers; it aims to maintain the highest
ent

c,|uale(i b\

:iii\

niak*-

most

At .1 Probate Court b. id
tlie Countv of Waldo,
May, A. lb, In I.

'!>/, pure, attractive, wide-awake, and up with
the times—a journal interesting to every one in
the household, young «»r old. It is

I poll the fon

®2pFoi* less than one cent a day, it give- rrmj
week reading matter enough to lill an ordinary
$1 2o book of over :*rto pages; and in a year V2
such volumes, i. c., sixty-tire dollars' worth of
matter! To each is tints annually

at P..
on tin-

The form o! the paper, *2-1 pages, large ito,
pasted and trimmed, commends* it t<» all.
The well-earned popularity of this p.,p«*r inow such that of its class ii has the

given
eflect-', llial
ill

Probate Court held
the County of W aldo,
April, A. D. l". I

At a

Suitable for Stage Driving and Hard Work.
Uan be seen at to West Dedham Street, Hoston.
lm*i
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CYRUS STURDIVANT.
!v 1
Genoral Atfeut.

ortland. Ma

MI\E CEXTRAL It. It.
THE CHEAT REMEDY FOIt

CONSUMPTION
which

be

cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds ot
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

v

can

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

troduced for the rebel and
cure ol'all
Lung complaints,

and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty
When
years.
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
eases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sorein the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c.
Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the ease with
most
preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
ness

v

the
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withdraw n u it ..out removing tin
I*.imp. or disturbing the join:
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nev.-r crack
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SETH W, TOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
And sold by Druggists an J Dealers generally.
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LEAD RIBBON,
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.'i- ilii. k n.
At l‘l" i—t market priiv» lur t>nuil. r.t uuiil iiu ill
in
A till'.
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LEAD PIPE,
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DR. FLINT’S

QUAKER

BITTERS

2 hesr celebrated Hitters

I'ATKNTS.

EDDY
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

designs.
j

No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston
A TER an extensive practice of upwards of .".u
years,continues to secure Patents in the United
States; also in (ireat Britain, France, and other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign-

Hitters.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & t
At their Great Medical Depot,

ments, and all papers for Patents executed on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches made tu determine the validity and utility of Patents of Invenand other ad\ ice rendered in all
tions, and
matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. A>
signments recorded in ‘Washington.
Vo Agency in the L'nited States possesses sit per it afacilities for obtaining Patents or ascertain in,/ (/,,
patentability of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Patent, and the usual great delay
there, are
here saved inventors.-

o.

PROVIDENCE, R.l.

legal

l

or

FOR SALK EVERYWHERE.
>:»!«• at wholesale ami retail hy

R. H

MOODY,

A“»*nt for Itclfast and

Cure.

<T WARRANT ONE BOTTLE " y riwt
jure it, ul/ the irurst tornis ot Miles, also tin, to'tin
It
l.EEIIOSV, SCIIIIIELA,
l!ll EMM A'|S\|
NUT
IiiiEi'M, CATAiiiui, Kidney Diseases, ami all
ilisenses (J the SKIN, and the greatest ID non Mi
El
iei: ever discovered.
Katlrrig vegetable. Seml'to
me ,1,1,1 tale hurl:

ticial intercourse.

your money in all ea.ies.of failure

! Aomv'nr Id yrs. II D FIIAVI.K,
Chemist, isostom
Sohl everywhere. ¥1 a bottle. Send for
Circulars.
i
:imos:;7io\v
1

Hare Chance.

j

j

*■’ 8

j
I

I

Investment, County and Town
percent .Semi-annual Ronds for Sale in sums
1 (‘fleetly reliable. Call and examine.
JOHN C. RKAL.S,
Anl!
S ear sport, Mo.

suit.

Ilii all ot I it-1

Basses, •'*>'<!

lull

if Ulrlil

Violoncellos,

-dt ‘c.-m -n

Splcmliil Largo

BARI

BASSES,
l‘. ml

Violins, Violas,

i! and

Double

it.uim i.i-

Music Boxes.

Prices In.m
to S •»h►
1 II MS A N i > I 1 I ’)
I. ir h< ^i Mid
ft it- | if, t
(JLITAI.'S fni *■ ii it or player-*. In tact aft musical
instruments in coiam..ii u *• i.f the best material,
imported or manufactured. ami *-t r* a mnable pric\l-o all things needed t<>
replac.- lo-t parts of in
strum.-m-. \ iolin and Cuiiar ‘iniH- and all Mu-..
Merchandise
K.»r ale l.v.
.) ■' (
IIA V.\Ks \ Co
Court m., Boston
;Opp. Court ll.ni>,-.
..

W ANTED.
iiiki'IW mi n \i, i.iit. inm i:a\i i:co
of Philadelphia, an old ami reiiahJ* i.it*-compum
desire* an A,"(lit ine\*rv portion of ilii- Mate, in
It i« a -*tricil>
uied
which ir is not now r* pi<
Mutual Company, r*tm <• s ii
mplus premiums t
<
it
alld
nr, stout
its Vllt-mh*-rs
*-!
/>■
year,
furnishes tImm Ii!-iii am'. a 11In- lo'A * -t po.-'-itilf at>
Policies are non forfeitable for their vain*
All of i!
l.ii,' ral ( ommis-dmi contract
after the third '« ar
mad*- with r«-!i:d'l*' non.
Applv to ||
s|j
* In -1 nut st.
i. V.
I’ll I-:NS. v. I
rhilad.
Pa.
Iwf,
phia,
-*

>

Bonnet

Bleaching.

^r'!l l> i> lo m.tily in' old ciistuiiit r-. and »n' iiu:n,
i tity «d ni" inn-;, that I am n*ndv to mviir
IIA I.n and
ii, ;IUv <>( AN ITH to !•
made into the l,AIKS| vn I.K.>\'ith M'.ATM'.s'
a"1
1‘jsl‘A It'll. At the m ii ..f tin St raw \\ ... k
Last Side of the I;i\ y
S. A BI.A< l\
Belhist, April s, Is;
imM

FOR

GALVANIZE^

WIRE RIGGING FOR VESSELS
Builders, Owners and I Jiggers 'hould address

JNO.A.ROEBLINGSSONS,
Manufacturers, Trcutou,

N. J.,

or

111 Liberty street New York.

The

Charcoal

Wire

Rigging

by the [Messrs, lioebliugs, is guaranteed supe
rior to any other make.
Gmos28
made

WANTED!

AKK chance for
to

A_TOS,

TONES,
A

vicinity.

FOWLE’S
Pile and Humor

CORNETS,

are com-

posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and
Harks, among which are Gentian Sarsaparilla, Wild ('here//.
Dandelion, d uniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their ■medicinal gualities.
They invariably cnee or
greatly relie re the following complaints : Dyspepsia, .Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss ot' Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Files,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Hfooil or deranged
condition of Stomach, Hirer, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Hitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long un well (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the (maker

to

CH ARLES MASON,
< ’om’s’r of Patents.”
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent amt trustworthy and more capable of putting their applications in a form to secure for them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent (Mice.
EDMUND BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.”
“Mr. E. H. Eddy has made forme over THIRTY
applications for Patents, having been successful in
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great
talent and ability on his part leads moto recommend
all inventors to
apply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed upon their case--, and at very
reasonable charges.
JOHN TACCAET.”
I vi-!7.
Boston, Jan. I, ism.
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PURE WHITE LEAD.
ki; avii hruiiGlmiit \ -\i ! t> ■; ,;. ( ir
h. Will I rriM-.vr, and HI- I
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LEAD TAPE.
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For Invfiitiiins, Tnulu Mark
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SALEM LEAD CO
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KOISKKiN

not

CHAS. O. BLATCHLEY,
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R

SI) MMER

of their t.-i ror to a great extent
feeling of immunity from their fatal
i- Well founded. i f t lie reimah betaken

vi:i 11

|

AND

fob MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

by medical skill. In
really robbed ,hc-.

ha

it, and the wise w ill not. Keep it by yon for till
ailord- by ns tim«-1u e in -uddeu at
protection
I

1.4 »R( 1. lb WAI.lv! It ha vin-

AMKIUDAN

■
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TESTIMONIALS.
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had of

FOR SALE
40 head of good young sound houses,

t‘i

«

UNION,

Just Arrived
AND

lone

iaa

neglect

LIBERAL TERMS.

rancisco.

it

family ho,dd have it in their clo:
ready and prompt relief of its memb, r
ickm
uff* ring, tnd eveu life
:av< d
tiiuelv protect ion.
I h<- prudent should not

SENT FREE

San f

reputation

1

going petition,

(1JT tain instrument
and testament of

Kuilroud

i.i>\r>ii w

ldr the

t

utvd a «vr
pi e
be the last wilt
I
.Joshua dwell, re.-idiug in P.oston,
< ounty of Suffolk, 4 'ominonwealth of Alu-'saelmsetts,
deceased, together with the Probate thereot in the
County aforesaid, duly authenticated lor thepurpo
of be ing allowed, tiled, and nvorded.
to every new and renewing Subscriber.
ill-deled, That the -aid tienrge I’. W alker give
If you an* not already a subscriber -.ml :ii notice to all persons interested by can-dug a copv id
this order to he published live week:' -mve--iwhonce and secure it under the now offered
in the Republican .Journal printed at Po lfa>t, that
they may appear at a Probale 4 ourt. to be held at
Ilellust, within and for said 4'ountv, on the second
t he paper may bo had either with or without the
Tuesday of .June next, at ten of tin* dock before
attractive premiums ottered viz., t In
noon, ami show cause, if any they have, whv the
same should not be allowed, tiled, and recorded.
ASA TH CPI.4 )l < ill. .ludge.
A true copy, Attest
lb P. Fibi.n. Register

complete ••instructions” to beginners, assure repeat(*(l success to agents, and offer
active, intelligent
persons unusual chances to make money. All who
want a safe, independent business write at once for
chroino outfit to ,F. 15. FORD
x'
V'*™1?*
sev ork,
& U)., Aew
Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati or

a

•••

Largest Circulation in the World,

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

lu

ilangerou- di.-i
uiet

wide

■ e

1MII.

Complete Library.

WJiaif, I'ortiand, every >1
and Ki:ii*.\y Kvi mm.-., „t
o’clock. eomnienein- April 1st, fur
Hanger, ur
far a< the iee -.s ill j.« rmit.
touching at Hocklano
('aiiideu, I.iucolnvilh
iJeJfa-f, s.arsport, Sandv
oil. Hack-port, U ini'
rport and IIinipden
Th turning will lea.i llang«*r everv
Mondfiv, U
>"
day and i'ridav Morning- at • oVIuck, tlmchm'■f
at o.
liann d latitlinarriving in 1‘ortland
at
Iuc|;
M.
<4
HTI It ID I VI.\T.
General ,4•rem
li
11'1
i \N hut, foot of Mate St ret y
4 4 III ^ I* VUBStmm
Atfem llelfan

the

i>i

■

IVdural

subscriber hereby giw
puhiic n,.t«*•« full
concerned that he h.t-. heeu duiv appointed ami
taken upon himself the tin-1 of l.w .a,t -r «ihe ednte
of
H 1 u.l VU MANSI I I I.!), Ian- ..f Wi.it -rp.-rl
in the <'ountv of Waldo, d«•«•«-:i-• I. by giving bond
as the law directs; he 1 le i, h>i
e.ai<
all per-oils
who are indebted t-> -ai l dee, a-, d'- -tale to make
immediate payment, ami those who haw an\ de
niands thereon to exhibit the a me for mtilement
to him.
V. 11 t.! \M II MAN I Ifl.p

PRESENTED

One Year, only $3.00

eth dual

deed III.

t

o

ever

one

i hat the
petitioner give m.ri.u to all p--.—<m intere-ted by
causing a Copy of said pet it ion. with thi order t lie re
(111 to be published three weeks -iicce-.-i vel
in the
Bepublican Journal, a paper printed at Belfu t. tiiai
tli**\ may appear at a Probat. Court to be held at the
ITobate office in Bell'a-t, afore-a id, on tin- -ec.ml
luesday <>l June next, at leu o'clock in tin* f.nv
noon, and -hew cause if am tin
h-. •.
wli\ the
same should not !• granb- !.
AS \
I HUB!.- *1 «.ll Judge.
A true ojn
Vile 1
p, p
\ !i
,1;. pi-:.a

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS.

Or, with premium pair French Oleograph*.
"Oar Hops” (size, llxi:t:i-4 inches
each.)
charming in design and exeeut ion, mount
ed, sized, varnishd, ready tor framing.

the

Call

ASA Till BI.»»U <. 11. Judge
\ttesi —15. P. I'n
n. pi gister.
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virtu-',
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niaintaim d
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it

(’"//-nnipf oo/.t hat

1

Xvicspaprr far the Fomi-

and lias readers by hundreds of thou and-.
An Illustrated Number,
containing the opening chapters of Mrs. Mu\v<
admirable storv, will be

have

tU' S, never

lor’tj^-.jntcre-t

standard in Religion, Literature, Poetry, Art,
Music, Science, News, Polities, Household and
Family Affairs, with Stories, Rhyme-, Puzzles
for the Children, etc. Nothing is spared to
complktk

known
tor

milieu I-

<

STEAMER

long continued

a

won

11 P. umlei -igm-.l (.naniian of Wdiiam II. ( a.dA_ well, minor heir of Sainm-I II. » aldw. ll, late ol
Peterborough, in tin- County ot' Hillsborough, state
of New Hampshire, deceast d. respectfully repivs,-nts
that said minor is ,-eized and po.--e.--ed of certa 11
real estate situate in B< Hast, 1 omity of \\ aldo, and
•State of Maine, con-i-ting «>t' om-eight iutere.-t in
Kelle\ Paper Mill ,-o cull 'd that an ad>. antage.m
oiler of lour hundred and twent\ ii\e dollar- habeen made by Benjamin Keilev of -aid Bella-1. which
otl'.-r it is
of all concerned immedi
ately to accept, llie proceed- thereof to be put oil!
on interest for the benetit of aid minor.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to
grant him a licen.-i to sell and com ey -aid real
estate of said tumor,
including the r.-\er-ion of
the Widow
.lower tht-reon. t*» -aid Keilev, for
Slid sum.
A I BP. Ml' .- MI HI

EDITOR.

NSUMPTION!

highly recommended by physicians, clergymen, and
others, testimonials from whom I can furnish with-

ti has hefii

by

cure:,

ouuty, deceased,

<

To tlie Honorabl, Judge of Probate for the
of Waldo:

In religious matters this paper i- Fvangelical
ami unseetarian: in political affair-, independ-

27 Park Place, New York.

It will not make new lungs, but will prevent the
disease from spreading throughout tin- whole sub
stance of the lungs, therefore facilitating recovery
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Barks
of wonderful healing properties, and this Balsam is

1'*i'd

yenr

u.

Unity,

trio-copy,

a

HENRY WARD BEECHER,

CHEST AND LUNGS, AND
all DISEASES LEADING to

GO

Whitmore,

ollei

TheCHRISTIAN UNION

a

"r

a-

respectfully represents tiiat said minors are seized
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in said
l nity ami known as the homestead of said deceased,
that an advantageous oiler of two thou ami dollarlias been made by W. B. Bice. of said Unite, which

Weekly Family Newspaper,

for

(JUGIIS, ( OLDS,
HOARSENESS,
ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA, SORENESS, of the THROAT,

'omit

I NDP.PSKiM.l)

Our y> i>jhiu>rs" should be read in every home.
This new Serial is now running psefusiru/i/ in
the

CoriKs sent post paid on receipt oflOcts.
&&Money must be sent by Postal Money Order,
Cheek, Draft, or Registered Letter. Otherivise it is
at the sender's risk. Address
J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers,

determination to more than ever merit
the reputation so generally accorded me for
building
the STANDARD CARRIAGE, 1 have added new

l\

••

Sckcimkn

a

t eared

embracing the romance ot youthful companion- atelv
hereof to In' put out.01
ships. the brightness of happy home-life, the interest for the hem-lit of said minor-.
Wherefore your petitioner prays ymir honor to
spicy complications of neighborhood associa- grant him a license to sell ami com e;. -aid real estate
of said minor, (including the reversion of the widow's
tions. and such follies and profound domestic
dower thereon, to said H. 15. Pice for said sum.
miseries as have led to the widespread 7’> in<;»■:<»p(.i: blabl.
movement
of
the
jturaiicr
day.
At
a court of Probate, hehi at 151 lfast, w it hi 11 and for
Mrs. Stowi: is now in the prime of that
tile Collide of Waldo, oil the Second T'iesda\ of
Tnrh- T<>mripened
genius which wrote
May, A. 1). In I.
by years of study and observation, llcr novels
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered. That tinpetitioner give notice to all persons interested b\
arc immensely popular,** Unrl,> Tom's Cuhin"
causing a copy of said petition, with this m Jer t hen-,
alone out-selling by hundreds of thousands atn on, to be published three weeks successively in the
edition of any original work ever published— Bepublican Journal, a paper printed in Bella.-t, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
sun tJi> llihl'’.
Her book two years ago, M>j the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second
HVr’c and 1," outsold every contemporary. Tuesday of June, next, at ten o'clock in tin- forenoon,-and shew cause, if am they have. wh\ the
Such a pure and ennobling story as
IJ7 and same should not be granted.

tiremtfnv.3.50

RATES.

o!

(.uardiait of Pm-emt
and Blake B. Whitmore, minor heirs of Bufiis
Till'.
late of
in said

B.

sensation of its period; and this story promises a like genuine and ichnlfisotn*- sensation.
It boars directly on social topics of interest,

Delivered free.'

—

LOW

•*

<

WEEK

of Richmond,
City CAPTAIN

have

nui-t

Belfa-t, within and
tin- second l ue-da\

Iii tin Honorable Judge of probate for the
of Waldo.

Author of
Vnrb- Tom's < '<d,in."
l ie Ministry's IIbo/n>i''" Mu 117/*:uud 1."
and other powerful stories, each the literary

Or, with large premium French < Ml ( ’liromo,
"I he Lord is /Use a," a beautiful t'rosand l< lower piece,which sells in art stores
lor $.>.00,(size, 11 l-4xli> .‘L-i in.)
mounted,
sized, varnished, ready for framing. />.

EVER EXHIBITED IN MAINE,
AT

Harriet Beecher Stowe

CHRISTIAN

B.

-OF-

—

is the latest and raciest work bv

PER

..

hap

IV

f

the\ may appear at n Probate Court to be held at
the Probate (lifice ill Belfast aforesaid, on the second
Tuesday of.lunc next, ai i*u o'clock in the lbr*
noon, and shew cause, if any tiny, have, win tin
same should not he granted.
A> A 1 111 BI.Ol '1,11. Judge.
A
true co)i>
Attest
B. P. I'll l.i>, Begister.

NEIGHBORS”

make it

nation-,

.extraordin

for

rpon
foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all person- interested b\
a
causing copy of said petition, with thi- order the re
on, to be published three weeks -ucce--i\ely in the
Uepublican Journal, a paper printed at Belfa-t, that

And Our

A

GENERAL RENOVATION

Niuanv

the

tiiill:

Suits,
WF.

<m

THREE TRIPS

among; not

4

at

LLS, Agent.

INS1DE LINE TOB AN GO R.

household wordst
only one bid

come

Judge of p:ibrihe County

At a Court of Bn.bate held
for lln- County of Waldo.
of May, A. l>. ls;4.

Belfast, Feb. t!4, 1S74.

VESTS.

A.

//

k

and OLD MF.TAL line.

americanhoitse

A
JUST
QALL

Him

eveiything in the JI XK

Stoves, Tin Ware, Kitclieii

Prices for tile next

our

op.it

public patronage.

Highest prices paid

—DEALER

backwardness ot tne season, we must
of CLOTHING at PRICES that

out our Stock
cannot faii to suit.

\i

o. WI

and Con-

A

business,

S. A. RENDELL,

Spring & Sumaer Cloilung!

II

(il.o

Lungs,
Whooping

LB LB f IIA BBI.M \ N Administrator ol the es
tate ot' 1 >. arhorn llairiman, late of Prospect,
in said County, deceased, respectful!) repre-* ntthat the goods, chatth-s and credits .*i -aid deceased
are not sufficient to an>\\er hi- ju-t d> l.t- and charge.of Administration, bv t!ie -um ol lifte»-u hundred
dollars.
Wherefore y.»ur petitioner pi a
yonr honor to
grant him a license t«. sell and com ey -o much of -aid
real estate of said deceased, including the revel-ion
of the widow'- dower thereon, a-will satisfy his
debts and incidental charges, mid charge- of Admin
Al.BLK I I! ABBIMAN
istrution.

.Swan’s Wharf.

White’s,

—

each.

V

hi- SA11. I .OKI and JIM, S1IOI’

building

new

$2 50
LOWELL,
3 65
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of
Lading
in duplicate. All freight hills must be
paid on
.delivery of goods.

1 lie lew <'<>lii|H>'it ion
which have won the conti
denr-e of mankind and he-

on

To the Honorable
of Waldo.

Having Superior facilities for making, repairing

Row, will meet with prompt attention.
W. W. CASTLE, President & Manager.
ISAAC C'. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent.
Belfast, Sept. 22, 1S73
tf!2

1 N

Dealer

Fruits, Sardines, Pickles, Oysters, «Jel-l
Hies, Confectionery, and a fine assort]
merit of
Meerschaum, Clay and Rriej /
kPipes— also a nice lot of Imported and/!
^Domestic Cigars at Wholesale and/J
Retail.
Don’t forget to call and
tn/V/
^Corey’s Cigar Holder, one cent ///

KEMOVAT-

! !

oi

G

Fruits, ^|\
Foreign ami Domestic
|s:-Nuts,
1*
Figs. Dates, Raisins Cunnod*%W
¥

Phenix

Reduction

|s^

•>

FARE TO BOSTON,

sumption.

said deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the said .lames gi\e notice io all
persons inter* -ted b\ can-in;* a copy of this order to
he published three weeks sue* «—i\ ely in the Bepublican Journal, printed at Belfast, that the\ ma\ appear at a Probate ( ourt, t*. I»e held at Belfast, w ithin
and for said County, on the second i'uesday ot
June next, at ten »»t the clock before noon, and
show cause, if an\ tie-y have, why the prayer of
-aid petition should not he granted.
As \ Till Wl-on.ll, Judge.
A true copy, Attest —B. P. Fli u», Begister.

Notice to Horse Owners!

|

Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma

a

ininistrator

STKAMLK

For Diseases of the Throat and
such
as Coughs,
Colds,

JA.MKS

tf'24

ICAMKK

KATAHDiN, CAMBRIDGE,

Cherry Pectoral!

.‘-MALI., on ol John Small hit. of Pah r
mo. in said < ounty of W aldo, dciva-ed, having
presented a petition that he may he appoint* .1 \ i

(jriMin.

Belfast, Dec. 10, 1>7

ike I’oiitr! Four Trips per ffeek.

< apt. \\ in. K. IP
MX,
rapt. J. 1*.
W ill leave Belfast for B 'ton everv
MO\I)\Y
W l.PNKSPAV, Till HSI»A Y and >A I t
Kl> \ T
at
o’clock I*. M.
Keturning, will leave Boston everv MONDAY
TIKSDAY, Till 1MJAY & FRIDAY; at Ui V M

eT

Probate
ourt held at B.-lfu-•. w ii bin and tbr
the County of W aldo, on ihe e.-ond I ii.--.l.o of
A
is;
1>.,
May.

At

on

Belfast. April C'O, Is;-*.

'pin>M

WM. H. SIMPSON-

M

half house, with ell,
barn—all connected,
finished, painted and in good repair. For pleasantness of situation and convenience this
place is unsurpassed. Call and sec.
I. M. BOA HUMAN.
Belfast, April l», 1s;l
tUo

t,
VS A S VWYKU, i
p mw. in -aid County
1 of John Sav.yc r. late
of Waldo, deceased, having pre-emed hi- lust and
linal account of executorship lor allowance
cutor give notice to all
Ordered. 1 hat the s:1j,i 1
persons interested by causing a copy < t t hi order to
he published tim e weeks suece->i\ ly in he Bepublican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appi ar
at a Probate
ourt, t>> lie held tit Pa Ifa-t u ithin and
for said County, on the second fne-day ot June
next, at ten of the clock before mam, and .- how
a,...cause if any they h i\ e, win th.
hoiild not he
allowed.
\
\ Till i:U*l (.11, Jmlg.
P. Mill-, IP *p -ter.
A true copy, Alt. t

ot

LOWELL.

Exchange.

or

fruit?upon it.
The building.- arc a story and
wood-house, carriage-house and

Belfast, within and for
tin- second Tuesday of

:,t |’.i hat. within and
on Ta.
olid i.U-.'la

a

11"" Strainers

_

at
on

Probate (Y>nrr held
the ( utility of Waldo,
May, A 1»., 1-: 1.

At

t

WAR!

have resumed work in
and want

the -ecou'l fue-dav of

1\S>

\1!I»A\(IKME\TS Fill! THE SEASON OF tm

I will sell the Farm on which I now
or will exchange it for city or
-e! properly It i-.*ituafed about
j 1 l -,’miles from the P. < >. in this
city, at the intersection of the Little Kiver road, so
called, with tin- road leading through Northport to
Liucolm ille t’orner.
It contains -.0 acres of the
best of land, div ided into tillage and pasture; is under good improvement; i- well watered and well
fenced; has.a voting, bearing orchard of engrafted
apple ami peer tree- and an abundance of small

"ViT H- M< LLLLAX Administrator of the L<
?V • tate of .Susan .lolmson, late of Liberty, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
bis tirst and final account of Administration on said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administrator giv notice
to all persons interested by causing a e«>p\ of this
order to be published three week uecessi\ eiv in the
Uepubliean Journal, printed at Belfust, that they
rnay appear at a Probate Court, to be belt! at Belfa-t.
within and for said County, on the -ncond Tuesday <>1
June next, tit ten of the clock before noon, anil
show cause, if any th*
have, uh\ the nine-hould
not be allowed.
A- A fill til i*l .ill. Judge.
A tru
< o].\
V11.•-1
I. P Pi i.i.j., Begi-der.

Wharf to Let!
Steamers

—

DR. G-. P. "LOMBARD.

With

SIS SAW GAMER AND SHARPENER!
A
and

Maine.

OFFICE

Dl

DEXTTISTRT!

Florence S. M.
or

At a Probate Court belli
the County of Waldo,
May, A. i). 1S74.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

THOMPSON'S.

C.

the

Co., Florence. Ufa**.,
77* Wa*hingrton Mt., Renton.

me

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS.

SAVED, $50by buying (lie Florence
Every Iflacliine Warranted
Special term* to club* and dealer*.

yCaU and fie a mine Specimens.^*
Corner of Main & High Sts.

Hayford Block, Church Street,

ROSTOV

vr

tJiis order to be published three week- successively in
rite Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
ASA TIH'Kl.OUOH. Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. En:i.i>, Register.

i

FOR-

live,

Belfast, within and fur

at
on

JULIA

HjNew and Nice Rooms.
K Splendid Skylight.
By Elegant Instruments,
HThe Best Artists.

Farm for Salo

(’, TURNER, Adniini tratrix of the 1.tate of Charles Turner, late of Stockton, in -aid
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented her
second and final account of Administration on said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That the -aid Administratrix give
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ol

i

l'i 'Sirs received Oil terms as liberal and iaiorable to depositors as any Savings Hank in the
State.
office hours from 0 o'clock A. M to 1 o’clock l’AI
JAMES G l'KMJl.I.loN, l'res't.
I'llAS. !•’. t.Oliliox, Treas.
dm-hj

NOTICE

—

FLORENCE.

PRICE, MObrlon
V AH E, $.*IO above

STUDIO

T R I M M E E>

—

druggists.

^PHOTOGRAPH

STODDARD, 0, D, $,
BELFAST, ME.

At a Probate Court held
the Couutv of "Waldo,
May, A. 1)'. 167-1.

KILGORE’s\

No. 7 Pemberton Square,
ROOM 11.
3m 38
BOSTON.

P R I CES

an a Timepiece.— Unless the
dn tln-ir
duty with the regularity of clock
perfect health is impossible. Therefore, when
disordered, control them immediately with Tarrant'.-* Ki fi:rvi.s«t;nt Seltzer Aperient, the
3i oat genial balsamic and effective laxative and alterative known to the medical profession. Sold
by

Counsellor ai Law,

Searsport Savings Bank.

—

COFFINS

Great

Power, etc.
Agents are selling from 1;» to 2.* copies a dav.
specimen pages and terms to Agents, arid
see why it sells faster than anv other book.
Address,
NATIONAL LUHLI.S1H.no CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
the watchman. I
was

Attorney &

<<uired.

General Foundry & Machinists

Puaciuul

NICKERSON.

BELFAST.

FOUNDRY CO.

low* :
work,

Belfast, Me,.

------

Boy’s Suit Makers

Hem llbbcrtisements.

S.

F.

WANTED!

The

“What does he look like?”

GIFTS.

he published three weeks successively in the Bcpublican Journal printed at Belfast, that they ma\ appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithin
and for said County, on the second I ue.-du\\of June
next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the pruver of -aid petitions should not he granted!
Asa Till K la >U(.H, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest— B. P. FIELD, Register.

4F*A11 business entrusted to him will receive
rompt attention.

31st, 1874.

JULY

Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
George talked horse like a President,
May “till be found at 1 h<* old stand of
and was passionately fond of hunting,
Dr. Moore, corner of Church and
{n&SBgfBL
lie did tilings upon a big scale. I am told
Spring Streets, lias all the latest
that his baggage weighed nearly nineteen improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in
tons, and covered scores ot guns, pistols eluding
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE:
and kegs of powder, a half-dozen ducking
boats and canoes, a portable shot tower, by which the process is rendered much less painful
and tedious than
the old methods. Teeth insertand any quantity of fishing rods, gaff ed in Rubber or by
Celluloid Rase, as persons prefer.
hooks, scalp nets and the irons. His He has the country right for the use of
retinue included twenty-four thoroughDr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates.
bred d ig-, seven horses and ten servants.
Particular attention given to making and inserting
He had a pile of cam]) equipage as high artificial teeth.
tf4(i
as a hay-stack, and
thirty-two pairs of
real Bedford cords, well worn. lie either
chartered a large steamboat, or moved
from point to point in a special train. The
Savannah News declares that his income
is SHOO a dav
There is good reason to
believe that this estimate is under rather
We would give notice to all parties understanding
than above the truth.
the making of BOY’S SUITS, or. desirous of
THE n.Wli OX MENATEE COUNTV.
learning, that we have gone into the manufacture of
that brunch of Clothing, in connection with our
sir George first appeared in Jackson- Vest Rusiness, and want a
large number of
ville during the latter part of January,
Oood Suit Makerslie had been killing antelopes aud buffaWill let responsible parties take the goods to their
loes on the Plains, and had come to Florida for a grand winter crusade. His pre- homes to make.
parations astonished the natives? Ho
POTE & QUIMBY.
threatened to clean out the entire penintf:W
Itelfast, March 10, lS74.
sula and drive all tiie game into the Gulf
of Mexico. Fortunately he overlooked the
deer-dotted savannas and gobbler-echoing
BELFAST
hummocks ot the Indian and Kissimee
Rivers, and made a descent upon the Gulf
coast.
He hired a score of g»ides, and
swooped down upon Menatee County iike
a
prairie tire. For a month the land resounded with the roar of his guns. Game
was scarce, but the Crackers declared that
he made it "a heap scarcer." "Yes sir,"
said one ol them, "he druv all the dur,
The Manager of this establishment announces to
bar. cats an' tigers over to the Atlantic its customers and the public that since the tin- In*
coast, and Manatee County got shut of has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, at the
every turkey, snipe and partridge.” The Head of the Tide, Belfast, and is supplying it with
Baronet, however, had had luck with his superior tools of every description, Lathes, Planers,
dogs. He ran them too hard, and lost &c., and is
sight of the most valuable animals. They
Prepared to Fill all Orders
were unaeclimated and too fat.
Some of
his best horses also died, but he expressed with promptness and to turn out FIRST { LASS
himself as fully satisfied with the result ot WORK.
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chase, and all the well known
his trip.
sir (ieorge spent a month at the Nation- supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will
al Hood, then chartered the. steamer Liz- be found at the new place, ready to wait upon cuszie Boker and departed for Savannah. He tomers.
Manager’s office in Phenix Row, over Geo. F.
will pass the summer in Canada, but is
White’s store.
expected back here next winter to resume
We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turnhis shooting and listen to the music of the
ing, in any amount and style. Having just put ou
whippoorwill.
some new and expensive tools for the purpose, we
can uow execute iron planing to 20 inches, and turn
shafting up to 10 feet lengths.

NUMBER FORTY.

Kingsbury

UABADE5I BLOCK,

iuiui| uwvui mi) rnus lroni the 1’. O.
Tin* fariit eon
tains about forty acres of land, fifteen of which are
under cultivation, the remainder pasture and woodland.
J lie buildings, which are nearly new, con
-i.-t of a good one and a half story house and ell,
and a barn thirty.six feet square, with cellar ami
I < in- favorahh in
ame.
cistern under the
pur.
l or further particulars, apply to
dm <1.
ALBLK I IIA ItKIMAN.
Prospect Ferry, Me.
Pro pect, Ma\ I.’ I*>? 1.
•wl»

IjlL'CIET.

at Law!

SALE I

ii. i). ijauuiiiak rj.Art;
rpm:
A in I’runpsct, on the Swunvillc

Wlimiopi; wid(*w of Rufus B. Whit21 more, late of Unity, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance from the personal estate ot said deceased.
(h’tlcixtf, I hat the said Elcie T. give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to

Wallace”

Attorney

FOR

At a Probate Court In Id at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on tin second Tuesday ol
May, A. IX, 1671.

14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.
Office formerly occupied by E. Iv. Boyle.

THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KY,

at Law!

Attorney

FIFTH & LAST GIFT CONCERT
IN AID OF

PROBATE NOTICFS.

JOHNSON,

E.

G.

geo. e.

one"

reply.

u»ing

WELL AUGER & DRILL
good territory, Endorsed
by Governors of IOWA, ARKANSAS A DAKOTA.
Cutaloguc free. W. (i IL L S, St Louis, Mo

sir

Then all is peace and light
This soul within;
l'lms shall I walk with Thee,
I'iie love and Unseen.
Leaning on Pliee, my God,
Guido along the road.
Nothing between.
Blue-Blooded

A DAY GUARANTEED

f>our

hagg.tgv

The story got out, and threw Jacksonville into convulsions. Of the ten thousand tourists in Florida the past winter Sir
George was the only one who attracted
universal attention. Nothing in his personal appearance indicated "the presence
of blue blood,
lie was apparently about
fifty-five years old. His dress was invariably shabby, and his face and hands were
rough, hairy an 1 sunburned. Though of
English birth, he looked like an Irishman.
A delicate Celtic brogue slipped from his
tongue and gave a quaint polish to his
manners.
The Baronet was stuffed with
money, and scattered his greenbacks with
a carelessness that astonished and delighted the natives, white and black.

Infinite, infinite,

A

BLEE-BLOODEP KOOSTEE.

\

The l)*-:icon waited to hear no more.
He slap],
on his hat and rushed tor the
National Hotel. As he entered its rotunda
he saw the jolly lace of the Georgia Colonel superintending the transfer of the Barto :» suit of elegant parlors
above. The Hen. on sent his card to Sir
George, and after deluging him with apologies and explanations asked him to return to the Sr. James, but the old fellow
politely bowed him out, with the observation that tile National was “good enough
for such a slouehy old rooster as he.”

No, not despairingly
Come I to

\

the drunken Irishman !”

was

onet's

Unto

DISCOVERY.

■■Oh, good Lord!" he exclaimed, “that

O Memory, fond Memory! thou phantom of
our wo!
Thou sweet reminder of the hopes and dreams
Thou living shadow of the soul, that

A SUNRISE

mm

a

man was

SIR GEORGE GORE.England.

Ashes to ashes aud dust to dust,—
Life is fleeting, and God is just.

of

As the old
about to pass out the front doors
he met a half-dozen hard-fisted companions about to enter.
■•Hold on, boys,” lie said. “This is too
aristocratic tor oos. The National is the
place for such slouchy old roosthers as
oos.”

equally indignant watchman.

Book-keeper to
store anil \ est shop.
Apply to
tl'lil
s. |

LAIA

keep books

in

a

Variety

ttODfiK. Brooks, Me.

